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. I · 
State Hall W•• th• fint cl ... room building to 
be built at PSC. Complrted in 1957. State 
Hall w•• o-.rt'ruwded the da) that the college 
.....,upie.I the buildin~. The blll!inesa officG 
and thr rcgi•trnr"• office ore hou!!Cd in two 
old homt'<. In the future, the college plans to 
build nn ndministrotion building to house 
thest office-. nncl the 1dminislration. The 
prt<'idcnt'• ofli~ is in the lone Plau. 
.... ~ 
• • \ .. 
... .... ,_,. -:•'mll•• 
The College Center opened in June L958. 
1\lready, the building is operating al a maxi· 





On the left i$ the unfinished library, which will 
be opened within n few months. The library 
will provide more space than the overcrowded 
quarters in Old Main. On !lie right is the second 
hall of State Hall. Opened lost March, Stale Hall 
provides more classrooms. 
14 
FOREWORD TO A BACKWARD GLANCE 
Once a year, we look forward and backward. We auempl to assess our 
achievements and to look toward our potential. Portland State College is 
young, but already the college has distinguished i tselJ. Only four years ago, 
Portland S1a1e College did not exisl. Today the college has a brief bul bril-
liant record. Each year more and more students fill the classrooms faster 
than the Stale Board of Higher Education can provide more space. 
We, the students, are an integral part of Portland State College. A school 
can be only as good as its students. The students must assume their respon· 
sibility if the college is to continue to grow. 
As, students, we can look back in pride because 1958-59 was a successful 
year. For those students who will be returning in September, their task is 
only partly finished. For those students who graduated, their job 1s com· 
pleted. They will be searching for new fields of endeavor. 
The 1959 Viking is a backward glance. We should not l ive in the past, 
but taking a glance once in a while gives us a clearer pictu re of ottr current 
position. 




FOREWORD TO A BACKWARD GLANCE 
Once a year, we look forward and backward. We attempt to assess our 
achievements and to look toward our potent ial. Portland State College is 
young, but already the college has distinguished itseJJ. Only four years ago, 
Portland State College did not exist. Today the college has a brief but briJ. 
liant record. Each year more and more students fill the classrooms faster 
than the State Boa1·d of Higher Education can provide more space. 
We, the students, are an integra 1 part of Portland State College. A school 
can be only as good as its students. The students must assume thei r respon· 
sibility iI the college is to continue to grow. 
As students, we can look back in pride because 1958·59 was a sucoessful 
year. For those s tudents who will be returning in Septembe1·, tl1eir task is 
only pattly finished. For those students who grnduated, their job is com· 
pleted. They will be searching for new fields of endeavor. 
The 1959 Viking is a backward glance. We should not live in tl1e past, 
but taking a glance once in a while gives us a clearer picture of our current 
position. 
This book is a memento of a yesteryear. 
Gordon Hunter 
Editor 
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Chancellor John R. Richards 
The State Board 0£ Higher Educa-
tion comes to visit the youngest of 
the state institutions of higher lea.rn-
ing. Dr. Hummel 0£ Portland State 
College tells members 0£ board in-
cluding Mrs. MacNaughton about the 
New State Hall. PSC President 
Branford P. Millar looks on. 
In Portland State College history, the school year of 1958-1959 marks the 
coming of age for the young college. The State Board of Higher Education 
provided funds so that the badly-needed library could be built. In July 1958, 
the board also approved that Portland State College should grant degrees in 
various subject matter fields. The 1960 graduation class will be able to gradu-
ate in certain subjects. General Studies will not be abandoned but the college 
will offer other degrees. The State Board and Chancellor John R. Richards 
have helped Portland State College take its place as one of Oregon's outstanding 
institutions of higher learning. 
PSC President Branford P. Millar and Student 
Body President Dean D. DeChaine discuss the 
building program with Mrs. Cheryl Mac-
Naughton in the College Center. 
19 
20 
Dr. Branford Price Millar 
President Millar speaks to the students at the 
Awards Banque!. 
THE PRESIDENT 
President Millar speaks to the students for tile first time. 
President Millar and the Chancellor of the Oregon State System o( Higher Education, 
Dr. John R. Richards. 
DR. MILLAR SPEAI<S 
Every yei1r in the short life of Portland St<1te College has been an eventful one. This 
is one of the g1·eat compensations for heing so near to one's beginnings·-tbere is practically 
nowhere to go but forward, and most of our history is still a.head o.C u:;. Growth at.ld exp:rn· 
sion is a habit oi mind to which :;tudenl.s anti fru;uhy fu:rc h11ve beoomc a<~r.ustomed, anrl 
from which we all gain satisfactio.n. 
This year the College Center has given u:; elbow room-if not mur.h more th;1n that 
-for I ife outside the classroom; the new wing of S111te Hall gives us more classroom, 
conference, and office space; over the hori,on is the Libra!)' which will give w; more room 
1.0 ,;tudy in ;md. fo1tunately, a greatly increased number of hook$ to study from. :\fore 
buildings and renovation:; 11re on the drawing bo;ird:;. Gradually we obtain relief from the 
sometimes painhil physical restrictions which ;ire placOfl upon the full exercise of tl1e r.a-
pacitie:; of our faculty and studcms. 
If these are external sign~ of progress, the internal uses for which they are designed 
have :;imihrly been enriched by signi ficant additions to our faculty, and notable extension 
of our r.urriculum with the authorization of major programs in th" liberal art$ and certain 
professiom•l fields closely relate.J to them. Our extra·curricular activities offer more and 
more opportunities for diverse interestg of social and cullural nature. 
Ponlar1d State College lrus .. !ready re .. ch.,d, then, a stage of tfoh· <~omplexity. As a new-
comer t" it, my ~trongcst feeling,; are admiration for what has already heen done here, and 
excitement in what is yet to he done; and, most of all, a satisfaction in what is heing done 
in that importa11t and elusive sep;ment that lie~ between the past and the future. For right 
here 1tnd 11ow is a college community which is capable of engaging its members at every 
point, from the most serious to the most light-hea1ted, in moments of profound engag.~rnent 
or unmindful lei~ure, and with much profit and pleasure. 
l!nfortunately for the purpr)ses o.f this book, the principal business of the college, the 
cultivation of tire intellect, may not be photographically memorable. This is a bminess 
that has litile outward drnma or color; its extemal aspect is deceptively commonplace and 
routine. To this extent books lil<e this can not mirror in true proportion what is distinctive 
to an academic community and what occupies a preponderant share of our time and al.Len· 
tion. But at least a yearbook does suggest-and pcrhap~ we may proiit by the ohservation 
-that there is a great va1;ety oi behavi.or and activities; inside a college world as wdl a.q 
outside, in which the intellect may have play, and that it will make its mark on them, no 
rnatter how lightly they may appear to have been toucht>d. 






Proft.-.;sor Jo.hn Stelu1,. Dr. John Sw11rthout and Dr. Enett E. Hwnmd.I dis<:u$8 in1pvrhnu schuol ld<lmini~ltation prt>bletll&. 
With the r.si~nation of Prc'Sidcnt John 'Fr•nci• Cramer on July 1, 1953, l'orll•nd 
State College wa• left without a heacl. Until D r. Branford l'. Mill•r arrived in Fchrual'y, 
1959, three faculty mernbe1-. .. rved a. the adminblration. 
John Stehn. prof~~or of lnusic. h>L' hec11 with Por1h:11u.I Stale <:ollege sin.:e 19.=>2. 
FfJrtnerly, he \o\'H:O: Ht die Univcrsil}' of Or4!gon. J,rofe::::or Stehn's rnusic dcpartn,en.l 
hos beco highly rated. 
Dr. John Swarthou1, dean of 1he fae11\tr, •rri vt.J •I Pocil•tlll Si•te in June, 1953. 
He ha<l bocn profossor of political science al Or<gon State College. In llr. Swarthoul's 
year at PSC, he. ha::. o1rea.dy made hin1s.elf an irnportant 'nen1h~r of the in:>titution. 
Ur . .t:tretl I!:. HurnrneJ~ B$Sish1nt to the prC$idcnt, hHd si~rv~<l in 1.hc od1nioistrarion of 
.President Cramer . . Form(·rly, he. luu.I h..:cn jn puhlit· ~hool ad1nirli::tl·ation .. .:\t the end 
of tho l C)S!l-S9 "°hool )'ea r, he left .dministrHtion to teach ednc•tion COUtSC$. 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 
Dr. Charles W. Bursch II assists one of the fow students who seek his advice. 
Jane Cosgrove, 
Chief Counselor of Women 
Dr. Truman B. Cheney, 
Counseling 




Arthur L. Casebeer 
Director of the College Center 





Assistant CC Director 
Carol Frederick 
CC Secretary 
Dr. Howard Impecoven 
Regi.slrar 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
Mrs. Helen Wildennan 
Assistant 
REGISTRARS OFFICE 
POR TLAND H: COLLEOE 
Robert Van Wagner 
Assistant 
Front row, left to risht: Patricia Woodard, Gladys Updegrave, Val Harris, Georgine Treber, Inez Marler and Phoebe Misner. 
Second row: Helen Montague, Juanita Jones, Mary Salway, Gaile Criteser, Lavelle Larsen and Jane Hollinshead. Third row: 
Fumi Sakano, Harriet Waddy, Audrey Patterson, Helen Calhrane, Dorothy Anderson, Flora Rindflesch and Ruth Blair. 
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The business sta££ pictured above includes Angelo Schwin, Vera Kelly, hene Fox Perkins, Lou Merrick, assistant business manager, Pat Ross, Esther 




Leora La Rivere 
Circulation 
First row, left to right: Esther Paulson, Ann 
Laird, Gladys Stewart. Second row: Masae Sas· 







Helen Evans, Mildred Judd, Hazel Payne. 







John F. Jenkins The new vlacem<'nt office has bttn given ~xtr11 s~•a(:t. 
Director of Pfocert•ml 11rul Hnusing 
INFORMATION OFFICE 
Howard Cli•hum 
























STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 
Stmlcllt 8n<ly President, Dean D. DeChaine 
Our hi~tory shows us that progress is tl1e key ''•ord Hl l>ortJand St~te College. !'\ew 
clegtee~. ne11>· c)as.~roonu;: and a ne\v College Center have alread)' been realized. Added 
cla.ssroonl $pa~;.· has bf'..eo fini.shM this year and our ne\.; library is- no\\' on il~ way 
to con1pletion. 
It is because of this continuing progre:;:; tllat l\'e students at this young collt-.ge find 
ourselves in an advantageous position. }'or w·hcn oue can SCL\ ·reel, al)cl m(Jre inlportantly, 
tak1: part :in the dyna1nic grov,1Jt and developxnl.71t of Hn educational in$titutioo, he. 
i$ left \\•ith an irnpre$lon of ~lf-confide.ncf':> ~trong c1eterrninatio11, an1l a progre.s;;sive 
nutlo"k on life. 
After having ha<l the opportunity lo >Crve, Pnrtland State Collcg• Lhi$ pa~t Y•'"' •• 
~ttJdE",nt b1.1dy presj<lcnt, T r~ognize, e\·en 1norc full}· ~ the important. rolL· thHt n:e: 
$tud~nts play in the." cc.1llcge connnunity. ~!e have co11tinttt."cl to ~trive to do v;cll in ,,•hat-
ever v.'c have atten1ptcd; lhu!!> ,,rr. ~tudents ha\•e pla<.:ed ou~f!l\'t'I$ in a very unit.Jue. l:t.1\(l 
favorable positi1'lt1 in relation 10 tht.. other n\eJ.nbers of the colte.gf': fa1nily. 
We should !eel prnud of the m•ny accnmpli•hments we h•V<' achieved on 1!.- long 
and h•rd road from old Vanport CnUcgc to nur 1nescnt PorLl•nd Stale College. Yet 
we have far to go. I e«Md to Portland $rate College my be•l wishe. for its continued 
succ°"s and may its future pl•ns herome • reality. 
Hean D. DeChaine 
ASPSC Presidr.nt 
The pre<iicle"t und<r rhc ASPSC C•m•titution ho• his 
O\~.rn indcycndent b ranch of govemnu~nt. lJe has his 
o•·n cabinet and advisoro. All hill• are p t't.f'tntoo to 
hin1 for his ~ig1htt11rt" , Ht ett.11 vclo any hiU. J f tw<J· 
thirds of lht RA \'ote to override his action, the bill 
••ill become l•w without the president'• rignature. 
All appoin1n1en1s art modt through his offitf'. Ile 
musl •ubmit all appointment• to the fu\. lie r=-i'"" 
a salary of $125 per term. This sum may not be in-
crease<! or lol<Ct'tld durin~ h;. 1em1 ol offitf'. 
Datn DcChainc scr>'f'd as P"'"1dtnt lor tl.t J\l.'ill-
59 year. His vice pres-idl-nt was Boh Ziemer. Or.CllAine 
bod •.er.'<(! on the Repr<'!ent•tivc Assembly he.fore hi• 
d(.'t'tion. He ha~ heen appt)inttrl 10 $UYe on Senator 
Richi:ird L. ~~uhc-tger"5 ,;ro.ff in \'t":i~hington, D.C., nt.1il 
year. 
Zie,nt-r sen.•ed as V ttngunrd ediror and was an 1-4J-
\i.sor tr.1 Pr1"S>i<lent P~re GrundfoSSl"l'I. ffe was elected 
presideJ•l !or the 1959-50 year. 
·J.. 
\.'ict" Presidenl tk>b Ziemer t;hn .... ·(l whh PrniJtnt DrCho.ine. 
]\>lembL'C!; nf the Prc.'!>iclcnt'l'I Cllbinf't in.rind': Bill 
Turner, 11.th.le•i.C3; Nuc,.- Ouric:, eultnrAl ; St.Jn Cui· 
ver, stuclf'J'll £aciliti<.·i:. i.nd Jack f\il1>aJaw1., £i1u1ndml. 
Other-! not :ihow1• ;uc: Cliff Li1•sdon1 finuncial: 
Rid1 le.at, cuh uru.l: loin .\1ouhric:, sµtciul C.'\'Cnlf; 
.'.lm.l J)i(',k Zill)(, i.ttl)rney g~ner1d. 
33 
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THE REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Dirc<'..tOJ oi Stlldr:nt AH1ti1'$ A. L. Ca$ebeer jojll .$ rht: RA. l'<tt.ililicrs of the RI\. (le(t ro right) JOC repr~1a1ive Tocn ~Jack, Da.,t Cul.Tf, Connie J\oHIJ~r. 
J erry Lenzen, B1~llL Norrnan, Chuck L<we, Vice Preside.i\t Boh Ziem~r. s~x:retaxy Shirley Jenr,en, Sharou Easley, Cht1 Greene., Edith lltfcPb~n;.0n, BiU 
~fulli)1b and JobJl Dru1ief$ po.se {or the phoiosrapher. 
The RA i~ the lcgisl•tivc br.nch of the A<sociated Students oi 
Portl.nd State College. Under the Constitution, th• RA has control 
of all ASPSC fonds, aprove" pres;dentinl "l'P"innnents, remove slu· 
dent officials and !'"-"'"' all ASP.SC la\•.'<. Th•re is one scat on the RA 
{or e\·er)' t~'O·hundrcd students. R:\ 1nernb~r$ are elcr:le.d onr.e a yt"!ar. 
'!be RA fills an~· !eats "'•ich nrc vacated . 
There is no financial r.ornpensation fo r service. -On the ft.A. Every 
member i!! elected by tli•~ ~ludcnts at large and serve,.1' during goo<l 
behavior. Any m<:m J,., may be recalled. ~o olfici•l ol ASPSC has 
ever been recalled under th~ 19.)6 C-On<titution. 
The student body ,.;c• pre.idenl presiJes over th• RA. 
Connie Ro~in.g C .. 1~. Brent Jlidltrrch and 
Hugo \Vciehcl arc swom into the RA. 




Tilc RA ai; ~n in stl!s.ion. Sitti.aJ;"_ around ta~Je (Jeft to rii;thl) Connie 1'iliUer, J erry l.t'n7.cn, (;('OfgP. Ad1tms, llrcnt Norman, Ji111 
Case, Brt.'nt Richards, L>avc Curry, Hugo \'ticichP.1, C:hul'!l: l.o''t, Uill 1'\1 11Uin~. ChPI GrP.P.l\C, J"hn Ten; Clt ft) , latPJ :ippoin1Nl tu 





'fhe Student {;ourt, which indudcl' ( left to ri~t) Justice:' nob l.k.\•in~OTI, Ch ief ] W>lice Vtrn Davii:, aad Jlbot.ice Ed t\'1u:reu. lisl(:J:L¢,, 3~ Attom(•y C..:~neral 
Diek 7.itllc pleu'b a cas.e beforr. the C(lwt. Student Tiorly President 0 (':an DeCh3ine look>j nn, 
ilu~ (1nJy ca$;P. ht:fore the 1'ltuderit <:ourt aro~~ because. the IOC placed the So(.~ial .Science Society <111 
t-•>Ci1:tl probation. Socia l Science had violated the IOC\, by-la\\·i; b)· 1ni~~i11g thrtt nleeting~. Social 
Scien<:e held a rnf*-ting \qhiJe the organizat ion \\'31'! on social probat io11. ~[h<: ofi1~11Uing or~a11fiation lo.~t. 
Tlw Soci•l Science Society w•s defeated in court hy Al Denlleste and Dick Zittle, ASPSC Artomey 




J\ftmheu of th(' ln1er.Organ.ir.~t\onal Co\1nd l indurle (front ro·w, left IQ r igh1) Bob Haim~a, Janis \Vat.kini;, 'l'oln ~1.ark.bunl, Don Owrbonneau~ Len Lukr'J)~. 
\Vall Ri(:k11: (Ser:ond row) Lrora PC':akE>, Oianc :\hhort, Terry l:::ze: Ot'C Gia;~, Hic:h &~II, Ou..,.,. French. (Tlt.i.rJ row) Cuol Qut"llette, '.\1artlw. SlUuki. Dtan 
Mangtl$. ( ;ary Ift'lzcr, ftttary :\lir:e Strumpf, Jjn1 Cere~h.ino. (fo\1rth row) Judy ~lclarty, Diane Huskey. (filth row) Pctston ButClk'r, Chet GttE>ne. )udy 




lefs to riGht: (.."'bet. Greene. 'Vatr{'u P~aso, Sta.n Cu.h·er, ~·lerlc Bau1n~1trl, John Terr>·, and Al 
DfflBe-ste. 
38 
The following .l\l~~n1b1":1'$ 
of the I )irP( t.orate are 
uol pictured: BQb V ;:iH. 
Chainnan, f.an1~s ((;in· 
ruitter.; Annette ~·lt>rP.· 
cUth, Ga1ne11 Committee~ 
Donna S<=<>tt. I >.'.u1ce Con•· 
roiur:r : Georgr. Jobnwn, 
Co·ChaU-ma.o, Pub)jc Re-
lation' Committee; and 
Anne Lunrneri;, Secret.lr)' 
to the Student Director. 
UJRECTORA TI 
Buck rou.:, le.It to rig/it: ca Dryna.n, Dant.'t'; Rich Dudder, t.1us'ic 001d PersoM.c.:l; w·a)'n~ Robbine.. Sturlent Director; 
I'ionn Jlockt. Pub.Ji<'it}'; f\.fac <)lef:i.7.t"''w~ki •. Cuhure:I; Chuck Love, Public RehstioJ\!i. Fr9nt row: Nilla t.1cAlpioe, His· 
tC1rian; Judy E~Jeslon, Food Ser\'lcr and Hou~e i Jani! r.1cNP.ff1 Historian: Jr.an Jcm\an, i'wf~i<', 
A.W.S . 
.:\$;.odatc.-d w(1111.:n sludenl!: oUicer~ include Da"'n \'t:il.lim1~~. Cal·o)yn Price. Prbiid~nt /\·!}·ma 
~twdocl.: \V!c:ksuxun. Pai KP.l\SlllOP. and Shafon ,A.llder~on. · 
I.F.C. 
/\·J ... mberi; o( th<' lnkc-Fraternity Cotutcil indn<lt. front l'OW, Rily Nel:,-0n, Bob D<1.nct, Jack SJreg·¢, GH Drynan, G~n'Y CJHford. 
Ken Hrain~J, C:)1uck Cassidy. O<'nn~· Lab~d1. Second row, Boh Young. BoL H:iine$, Kon)) Rock~. George BradJe~" Joh.-1 Han· 
sen, Dnn Charbonnc:au. 
39 
f,(';.ft t() ri&ht: Fran Brad>·, ~fary Sut Day, rersonnel Dirt>ctor; l.>ce GJ&;s. P J1010 Editor'; John Fovdk!!, Dusinc~s 1\lanagc.·r; Dou~ Porter, Editor~ Dii;k 
F(';eney, Fall F:ditor~ Linda CJark. Amciute Edit<lr; J etln Jenn11.11. 
T11o-st not $hown iuclud.e Phil RoAAam, J<'aU Businel!ti Manager; George Adan)~. F.d.i.tor: Al DtnfiAAtC', :\.$SO¢iate F..ditor; Loi~ ;\ndC'r~n. BnJcc.• 
Crai~ Nancy Durie, Dick Ford. Jim Gill, Sport!! fditor ;' Km Jhitnph re~-. S1>orLS F.ditor, Fell; Jloward Kuchkcr, Gail NewcU, Vi:\nn Nylander, 
l:in)' Ludwis,, 1'1~ny r-farti.n, V<1l Schultz., Bobbi Stem, Feature E<litor: Jirt1 Sr.h<>ppe, Dou~ Km<lig, «tarrP.1• P33SO. :ind Frank Smith. 
Vanguard editor Doug Porter writes "The Snide Side o{ the News" 
The Vanguard holds a press conference during the spring elections. Interviewing the candidates are left to right, John 
Painter, Doug Porter and John Fowlk~. Student AHair5 Director Arthur Casebeer supervises the confab. The candidates 




Viki.rig Fd~rot C>)nlon Hu1HP.! il11 !!uit) w n(ers \}i1h Sporl~ lidiwr \\\·;! Taft (1',_.il) and A~~istaJ1t l£Alitcr Hill \Vanl. 
T'hc 195<) \.' ikio;; is lhc l.3th ·vikiug. Originally· tll(: yearbook for 'Vanport Extensil)f'l Center, the \ rikinp; 
is now the student annual for Pl)rtland St~lc Colk:gc. 
'\.'iking Editor Gordon Hunter had served as associftl<.: c~Jitor of the l<J,)8 edition. He ~lso served as 
assor:iate cdilLlr of tl1c new·~(J""P<.:r~ the \tl:lnguard, and il!i a mentber of the Repre::entative As.<scrnbly. He g(ad· 
uated from PSC in .lune . 
. .:\ s.5i~t..1.nt Editor Ri lJ ~rard '!Jas Freshman class president ;u1d '""orkixJ 1)n the (;rant High Sch1.lol yearb1)ok. 
lie hi:t::. been a:µpoiuced h) ~11 ('.<:eed llunter. 
Sports Ettilor Ute~ ·rah a l$;<i "·~nt to Grant High Schoo) anfl is a transfer sludent from the Uni\•ersity 
or l><Yrt)af11J. ·raft works for tlu~ Un ited f>r~s JnlernAtioual a s a p hl)togcapht"!r. 
Techni<"al director Ral1>h Holland reWxe~ in Viking o£ficP.. 
~.\s9mnt 10 the Editor b-fary Sue Day Luti]y sorting 
pi('t1,.1r~ fo1 thr. \')king, 
Editor Gordon Huntrr (without gla.~~·~) talldng on tPlP.pbonr, 
with printtC'$. 
43 
Members of the Student Review Staff assemble arowid a table in the North Lounge. Left to right: Dr. Waller,, 
advisor; Wf':S Perrin, editor; Harvey Steele, as.<;0ciate editor; Kurt Krause, business manager; On Ke Yee (missing 
from picture), art editor. 
STUDENT REVIEW 
After last year's titanic. struggle to 
secure funds for the publication of the 
literary mag, events this spring seemed 
mild as milk toast. 
The Representative Assembly appro-
priated the green stuff this season with· 
out a trace of recalcitrance. The Review 
upped its size to 64 pages, and the 
students responded with more than 
enough material to fill the issue. A few 
technical problems arose with the 
'printers, however, and some intriguing 
typographical errors were created. 
Further honors were piled upon the 
Review and the college when the lead 
story, written by Dick Uyesugi, took 
first prize in the Oregon Centennial 
Contest. 
Incidentally, the 1958 publication 
sold like electric blankets in upper 
Manitoba, eventually setting a sales 
record of some 660 copies. This sea-
son's mag was doing equally well. 
Al Littlefield, manager of the Co-Op, presents Dick lyesugi and ~nevieve Hagan cash awards 
for their prize-winning entries in the Student Review. 
CENTENNIAL WINNERS 
Alexander Scharbach, PSC English prof~sor, congratulates Dick Uyesugi and l:licki Pepworth for both wmmng in the Oregon Centennial 
literary contest. Uyesugi's story appeared jn the PSC Stud~nt Revi~w but Mi&~ Pepworth did not submit her story. Sh~ said that she 







Carol Crimin and Jo;\nne Hardt have Ponland Rainmakers ovc:r a barrel. 
RALLY 
SQUAD 




Carol, J oau Byers, Jim Wcbt, Ja:\nnet and 8 iU -:i"·c Student Bndy Pre~idel)t De.an 
DtChttin~ aid in ptiyil)g 11ibu1e to L& C. 
SPRING 
Pilot to co-pilot coming in for landing. Over and owps ! 
1959 
The spring rally-Lynn Swanson, Gary Morris, JoAnne Hardt, Myra Keefer, Larry Anthony, 
and !:>ue Mitchell. 





ALL-C"ONFEREN(.;t; SU J::CTIO'.llS 
Ofl'ENSI:: 
George Kane, holibaok 
Sam Rvl>erl5, end 
DEFJ:;NSE 
Rill Turr1er, lincbad<.cr 
Ilob Wlieclcr, tackle 
W '1J"d Soy lea, safety 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Bill llolJcrts, tackle 
Dove llol>erL•, sua.rd 







































































P.S.C. vs. Linfield 
6 31. 
P.S.C. vs. Witworth 
6 26 




First row, left to right: S. Nelson, ooach; D. Powell, B. Jones, J. Frederick, J. Hilton, T. Ferguson, J. Winters, H. Childs. Second row: G. Roy, 








onRILa·11,, nRTl n .. RTL~ 
Don Pow•ll 
oRTL~M 
Cary floy Ray Torgeroo11 
'l'oitt Ferguson Don BrirlgP.$ 
Come on! Make that basket. 
Just a liule higher. 
Don't get grabby, fellas. 
Let the man hep his hall. 61 
62 
Roger Unis finds formidable opposition in the long arms of 6' 9" Harter of OCE. 



















68 -----·--··---·······-·-··-··---· Pacific 
79 ···--··--· Central Washington 
45 -----.. ········-·····---------·· Pacific 
41 ________________ Humboldt State 
39 -----····- Central Washington 
85 --······-····--- ··---···· Seattle U. 
51 ____ .. ___ .. _____ Lewis and Clark 
5 1 ·---------···-- Lewis and Clark 
49 _______________________________ .. ___ OTI 
58 __ .... ______________________________ OTI 
Opponent 
71 ----------------------- Portland U. 
44 -----···-------·-----------·····---- OCE 
57 _,, __ ............ ______ __________ ,_ soc 
67 ··--·····-··---------------···----- soc 















59 ----------------------------------- EOC 
39 ........ ___ ... __ .. _________________ EOC 
64 ····-------··-------·····------ ·---- OTI 
4 7 -·······-------------------------·-· OTI 
40 --------····--··---·····---·-------- OCE 
Opponent 
84 ----------------·· Seattle Pacific 
61 ·---------····---·---------------·-· soc 
so -------········----·-···---········· so.c 
38 ---·······------------------------- OCE 
42___________________________________ EOG 
55 ·········--------------------------- EOC 
55 ---------------- Lewis and Clark 
61 --------------------------- Linfield 
Total Season Record-Won 20, 
Lost 8 
NAIA District-Second Place 
FirS.t row, left to ritJh': J. \\'hillt-nburg, '.\f. Bren1n,er, S. Robert$. St'c<>11d 1uw. l~ft tu 1iihl: E. Balogh, Coach, R. Unu1;, J. Sutter. 0. 
L>ilfer, J. Pyles. Third rou,o: J. Hihon, fl. Purdy. J. RichnH)nd, G. Ut:drich. 
J v 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Balogh mskel'I a point. 








fi.r-:it row. left t() right: \'I. Bauer, Cep1ain; A. l'etcraon, D. Ss1ch1:1l. G. Hoagland, C. Bcrgc\•i_n, Second row, lefl t() right: J. Auder&0u, 
Tke Payne, ~t. Lu noon, G. Hoff mun, V. Burger_, Dr. \~'eoo~tl. Jlfi$.$irig /1ont pictt,rc: Keillt Arther. 
Dt)n Sar.<:hell, P.S.C. staJ wart, who wu$ \'OteJ out.standing 
rt>a.~t WN'.stlcr. 
Heads <lowo. p)uy cll<.tr<.tCterius ?.1AC meet. 
Jack Wor1ey, outstanding freehmsn wrustJer from l'or1land'! Crant ttig)1 Sc~hooJ, i!I shown al'> hP. pr('pate$ to give his opponent a ta&te 
Cl{ the P.SC c:an\•as. 
b5 
66 
Jke Payne h1'3 a load on his ~houlden; du ring JMuh1lorn11.IJ :\thletic Club )rlcct. 
Viking~ pact.: for NCAA tourney hoping 1l1c clw.mpi.001>bip1 at. 
wdl &1' Hoag.land1 ii;. in the Lag. 
Portland State's Wf'•tl ing ''lua<l hacl their fine$t year 
this season. Cf1mpiling an l l ""'in .2 los$ record \,•jth ,.,·ins 
()Vt":I' ~'a.shingron, wa~hingtun St::tte, and O.regon. an<) only 
f \'.'O Nei(~ats by th<: Pa.(',ific Intercollegiate Coufer~r1ce. 
Chan1pivo, (Jn.:gon State. Portland Stat(· ca.1:ne. io a close 
:;ccond on the l~ol:li;t. 'f hree individul:ll stltndouts, Don Satch-
cJJ, outstanding \vrestlc! on the coa~I; Wilbur Jlaucr. \\•110 
receiv~d the coaches' aY•ard a nd also Yt'RS a coast indi\•idu::tl 
ch::trri pion. and Gary Hoagland, '''ho \Von the 123 pouod 
cha1npion~hip, represente.<1 P .S.C. in the NC1\1\ chllll•pion-




Don Satch('ll. 1hf' cn1'3t's ouu1aadirlg wre'>tler, r ece.h•es hii:I award 
from Cnllch Howard \V ~~11. 
Fttd Munch.all ja :<ihm-:n in action again$1 rhe Univtrs.ity (If "-'a&h~on du riog tb('!ir s.ecol\d game in Portland. PSC J~hil 8 clo~ one. The score. wA.' one 
to nothiog. Jn the b<ickground ere Frank Rhiero. and Hugo ~'t.ichd. 
PSC SOCCER 
Portland State's pe:renniaU~· tough soccer squad this ~·c.t:tr £inished second 
in tlte Portland City k•gue ~d1ind ihe State Ooompion Budape5t t•.'1m. 
They ployed ihe University of Wa;hingt<>n twi<JP, aud wore narrowly defeated 
hy thi• ~trong club. lJn<!.r the guidance of coach Kenneth flutlcr, the 
prospects look even better for next }'ear. Leading ~ort·r thi~ rear and one 
of the oul5t::inding indh,iduals v.•35 Ilill Gerrit~~n. Capt.a.in 'var; Vie" Baun1stark. 
The league record was 10 won, ,1. lost. and 4 tied. Overall s~.as<>11 n'.<:or<l 
ca1nc to 11 won, 7 lost, and 'l tied. TI1e only l=e. to the team this y•ar 
\\fill, howevet1 be inlport..t:tnt-Don l\1arsh3JI, lhe second lead.ing SC'orer, and 
Walter Ricks, a fine all .around player. Thi~ i~ an excellent ~peclator sport 
and wlth a rean1 such as thil!, lhe school should suppo.rl jt a~ rnuch (l~ 
possible. 
\\'alter R.icks !lcmo:ns: the opimitjon as: Rl'ly O~inerP.lJ TQOV<.-S in toward 
lhc gual. 
Fron& row, le/& wright: K. IJumphcc\', L. Hmiun, V-t'. Ricks, V. Haumi;Utck. F. t.fl•l'~Cb..'lU, J, \\•'alte1, E. lneek111a, C. McKtnzit<i H. 
\'\.'deML Bae/; row, lcj t. (()rig/ii: K. Bu1kr. coach; F. ltivier11, B. Ct.rrit:seo. R. DainP.rell, E. Nnrm~t. Jurir-Jurieonr-. 
Front row, left ui right: A. Moreland, B. Steele, S. Sposito, J. Cannell, T. Lee, L. Lukens, J. Morrisey, C. Porter, L. Clark. Back row: R. 
Maxwell, manager, D. Pries, T. Kramer, R. Loken, 0. Adamson, D. Hoisington, L. Newman, G. Hendricks, Ralph Dam, Coach. 
TRACI( 
OCC CHAMPIONS 
Coach Ralph Davis relaxes after a successful track season. On 
his desk are trophies of bis Conference track championships. 
Davis and Gene Hedricks, one of PSC's lop sprin1eri1, discuss 
strategy before the start of the 440. 
69 
70 
Lee Ciarlc. PY..: l'econJ huldcr in the ~hn1. Jeti> g<' with u mi~hty 
hc:ave ii~ 1l\e Di$Cus ~ ... ent, 
L<'11 Lt>kt·n~. last yea.r"s oul~landing 1ca<:k man and rttc>cd holdet 
in 1ht· cni)e and 1wo milE', <:l'c:M$et the fu1ish line far ahead of 
hjs ne.1r("i;t ch!'lll(!ng_E'r. 
T.an<:.e Nev.ulan. $Chuol reco:rJ h1.1ldcr in rhe 800, "'·ins hi~ j\pe<:i<'tlry 
with Cit~. 
Len is $hCl\ .. ,l hr-:rP. a(ter h.: h.sti won the two-mile run in the OCC 
lrack <:hsmnion,h:ps.. 
A rousing '>tart in tbe 440 f\.lo.triscy, ltc.'drick!; 11nd Portel' dig out Jor PS(:. 
Cil.nndl Die& low. 71 
Stan Sposito, who strains at the start of the 100 here, was elected most inspirational trackman. 
Newman lengthens a long stride. 
72 A one-two finish for Hedricks and Porter in the 440. 
Jim Cannell and Coach Da,•is discuss time after a practice run 
in the hurdles. A sophomore, Cannell is one of the most versatile 
track.men. 
Ole Adamson, a veteran performer for the Vikings, is shown un· 
corftlng with his specialty- the discus. 
Another Cannell specialty is the broadjump. Here he gets off 
a good leap. 




Mike Tichy-Coach Ron Adams Roy Love 
Co-Captains 
First rvw, left IQ right: M. Tichey, coach; S. Stambaugh, H. Fetz, R. Anderson, R. Adams, R. Love, J. Klein, M. Kondos, R. Michael, manager; 
H. Childs, publicity. Second row: A. Brown, B. Fitzsimmons, D. Heath, D. Lane, P. Adolph, D. Lowrey, B. Cray, G. Hanson, G. Bishop. 
Top, le.Ii to n'.ght: Phil Adolph, Ray Anderson. Bottom: 
Gary Bishop, Al Brown. 
Al Brown drops a slow curve into the strike zone . . 
Don't break those wrista, Don. Dennis Heath pokes a single in the Vik Pilot game. 
75 
76 
Lowry just misses on a pickoff play. 
Ray Anderson, elected most valuable baseball player, sneaks 
home behind the Portland U. catcher. 
Top, left to right: Howard Fetz, Gene Hanson. Bottom: 
Dennis Heath, Jerry l<Jein. 
Coach Tichy surveys the situation. 
Top, left to right: Mike Kondos, Don Lowry. BotUJm: 
Pat Tabor. 
Tichy returns from mound conference. 
Ron Adams, all-league choice alld PSC Co-Captain, slips back to 
first after taking a Jong lead. 
A lot behind the pitch. 
77 
78 
Dr. Jess Gilmore Coach 
. -~ 
First row, left lo risht: J. Marshall, B. Ward, S. Jones. Second r<n»: N. Lee, M. Gefre, 
]. Ric.lunond, G. Pugliese. 
TENNIS 
OREGON CoLLEGKATE 
CoN~1ERENCE C ·HAMPS 
John Marshall-OCC Conference Singles Champion. Bill Ward- Number two mllin in action against Denny 
Todd of OSC. 
Jerry Ri<:hmnud and John fltlanlt3ll l~·'.lln together to wi.u the OCC 
Doublt>s. Champiom1hip. 
Stu .Jones, n1nnt>J' up in OCC ~ngles, h ~hown with J\la,tl r..efrc. 
The doo wa.~ n1nner u.P jn the Cnnff:r('ncc toumey. 
TEAM 
Monn Ir<;, who 11.ltcr.n.ate~ in .singles and douLJ~~ anJ who Jeuered 
thfa )'rar, ,·olfrn for .a point.. 
Portland State under the :>;uiilance of J"'•" Gilmore had 
it~ h~~• ~f>.a~on ever ·with a recorcl of 10 w·ifls and 4 loS-~. 
The conference tournan1c"J)t '.;a~ ca~ily '''Ou, l\1hich l\•as the 
first time for PSC. PSC piled up 13 points t.o fl for SOC 
and 1 for OCF.. Airwng wins registered by t.hc' squad were 
Or•gon, Lewis and Clark, Willam•tt•. and Lin!ield. With 




Roger Williams-Coach Bob Smith, Buck Weaver, Mac Wiebe, Chuck Withers, Gary Roy, Tom Liljeholm. 
GOLF 
OREGON CoLLEGXA TE 
CoNFERENCf: CJFIAMPS 
Tom Liljeholm--OCC Co-Champ Bob and Tom before they leave for the 
National5. Bob practices while Toni puts 
weight on his studie~. 
Bob Smith-OCC Co-Champ 
NA/A Distri.ct M.edalist 
Mac Wiebe demonstrates the art of 
retrieving a treed golf ball. 
NAKA 
Gary Roy cuts a gay blade. 
Team shows serious moments during a 
spring day in the park blocks. 
TEAM 
DrrsTRKCT 
The season this year was most suc-
cessful for the OCC champs. In 
additfon to defending last year's 
crown, they walked off with the 
NAIA district title. Although losing 
coach Roger Williams during the 
middle of the season (Roger turned 
pro), the squad faltered not one 
bit and became tougher as the year 
wore on. With Bob Smith only a 
sophomore, and several others re-
turning, the outlook is excellent for 
next year. 
Buck Weaver in action again. 
CJHIAMJPS 








President ·····-----------·----·-········-··-·--···-----·------- Kay Swanson 
Vice President ········--------------······--····--·- Edith McPherson 
Secretary ····-------------------··················------------- Myra Keefer 
Treasurer ----·····················--------------------------- Connie Miller 
Editor --------------------·············--------------------- Bonna Mattson 
Pledgemistress ····--------------------··········------------ Connie Case 
Chaplain -----------------------------················· Margaret Davidson 
Sergeants-at-Arms ············------------------------ Loretta Dearing 
Judy Hargreaves 
Histori-an ········---------------------·······-·········· Anne Michaelson 
Corresponding Secretary -------------······-··-······· Anita Beaty 
Social Chairman ···················---------------------·· Carolyn Price 
Advisor-Mrs. Leora LaRiviere 
Edith McPherson 
SPRING OFFICERS 
President -----·-----------·---------·---·---------·-··· Edith McPherson 
Vice President -------·---------·---- ---······-·····-···-·····--· Pat Grier 
Secretary --·----·---·---------·-----·-----------·--····· Joanne Patterson 
Treasurer ---·------------········--·----·----··········· Anne Michaelson 
Editor .. . --····--···--·---------·---·----------·--·-------- Anne Mossman 
Pledgemistress --------·--------·--------------·-····· Carolyn Price 
Chaplain ·-------·----·-·----·---·----··--······-·······---·· Janet Schmunk 
Sergeants-at-Arms ---·-----·-··············-········-····· Glory Becker 
Nina McAlpine 
H istori-an ···-··---·-------------·--------------·------·- Judy Hargreaves 
Corresponding Secretary ·------------------·--- Myrna Kasparek 
Social Chairman -·-----··-··········-····--·--·-------·· Ricki Pepworth 
Honorary Member-Dr. Vera D. Petersen 
The word "Yikes" stands for the name of a sorority. To those who are 
sisters, this word stands for much more than a name. The pin expresses 
Sandra Brockbank 
all those things for which "Yikes" stand, and the purpose of the sorority 
--courtesy to all, friendship to everyone, vitality, intelligence, kindness, 
efficiency and sociability. 
Joan Bailey Glory Becker Patty Bracken 
Connie Case Carol Crimin Margaret Davidson Loretta Dearing 
Susan Fraser Janis Gascoigne. Pat Grier !Patty Hall J oAnne Hardt 
Judy Hargreaves Elinor Hill Myrna Kasparek Myra Keefer Sherry Keith 
Sharon Lofgren Bette Maki Bonna Mattson Nina McAlpine Jane McNeff 





Joanne Patterson Ricki Pepworth Carolyn Price Janet Schmunk Jan Smith 




On :\fart:h 26, 1959, in the home of Mrs. William Finely, Yikes 
Sorority members were formally installed as pledges into one of the 
nation's oldest nationals, Alpha Phi Fraternity. Alpha Phi was organized 
in Syracuse, New York, in J.8.72. 
Gamma Chi Chapter of Alpha Phi FraterniLy 
Members of Alpha Phi have proven themselves outstanding student leaders in 
student government and st:holarship. They are espedally proud of Connie Case who 
won the first John Cramer award and of the organization's attainment of the highest 
GPA of all the organizations . 
.Members of Alpha Phi have been active in every phase of student affairs including 
serving on the Representative assembly, college cen1er board, college directorate, and 
Associated Women Students. 
In the social line, the annual paj arna dance sponsored by the organization was a 
" tremendous success." Myra Keefer, Joanie Byers, Kay Swanson were on the Home· 
coming court and Lynn Swanson, Queen of Homecoming, was later elected Lucia 
Bride. Edith McPherson was elected Sweetheart of Delta Tau Rho. 
Other project$ have included cake sales, rummage sales, a spring fashion show, 
and the annual picnic .. 
ALPHA I<APPA DELTA 
Happiness an<l fun are Alpha Kappa Delta's key wor<ls. Smiling faces 
predominate at all their activities such as the Cotton Tail Hop, beach an<l 
mountain trips, fashion shows, and engagement celebrations. 
Dr. Helen B. Browne 
Advisor 
Jo Allen ------------- -------··-·····--- -----------·-------------- . Alumna 
Fran Brady --------------··---·---------------------------- _ Fall Secretary 
Pat Clapp --------------------------------- -- ----------------------- Alumna 
Dell Davis --------------- -------------------· ------------- Fall Historian 
Barbara Dimond ------········ Fall and Spring President 
Nancy Durie ---------·---········ ------------------- Spring First Veep 
Lynn For bes ------------------------------------------------------- .. Pledge 
Cathy Galluzzo -------------··········- Fall and Spring Chaplain 
Kris Goetzl ----------------·········--·------------------ Fall First Veep 
Retty Grimes _____ ··-············--- ---------------------------------.Alumna 
Karen Hartung ----·----------------------------------------------- _ Alumna 
Janie Hearne ------------------------ Spring Recording Secretary 
Kathy Henzler -----···----····-------------------------------------- Member 
Zellie Homrich ------------ Spring Corresponding Secretary 
Carol Huber ------·-·······----------- --- -- -- Pledge 
Sheryl Lovell ---------- --------------- ·- ____ ------------- Member 
Doris Moore --------- ------ --------------------------------------- Pledge 
Vi Ann Nylander ----·--· Fall and Spring Second Veep 
Randi Otness --------------------- Fall and Spring Treasurer 
Sherry Phillips _____ -----------·--_________ ------------------- ___ Alumna 
Carol Quellette ------------------~ Spring Sergeant-at-Arms 
Bev Shaad ___ _______ ------------------------ Spring Historian 
Carol Sme<lberg ----------···------------------------ -------·--- __ Pledge 
Martha Suzuki ------------------------------------------------------ Member 
Hilda Talan ----------------------------------------------- Alumna 
Arlene Teeples ---------- ----------·- -- --- ------------ Pledge 










AMI I<AI SORORITY 
Presr~lent 




Sergeun f.-ut ·A r 111.,· 
His/.urian. 










K ()ooie Dalil 
Sharron Ea~lt:v 
.lone Hohcns~ 
Miolg.c Lofq ui•t 
.Donna Tvner 
Louann fiicharih;...,11 











.lone H oht•n•ee 
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L. Richardw n M. Thomas C. Kosinski V. Davis 
P. Herrle J. Kertez. J. McAle:xander J . Brutke 
CHI GAMMA 
Sunny Koplin Lesley Pickering 
FALL OFFICERS WINTER OFFICERS 
Advisor-Mrs. Elinor Darland 
President ----- ---------------·- --- ----- Sunny Koplin 
Vice President ------~-- ·--- ---------- Carol Premo 
1.0.C. Rep. . -------- ····-···-····-··················· Sharlene Kinns 
Secretary _ - ---- ------------------------ Lesley Pickering 
Treasurer .. ---·····------------------········ Jan is Watkins 
President ... --------- -- -··········--· Lesley Pi~kering 
Vice President __ _ ·· -··· -- ----------·----·---- Barba1~ Bray 
1.0.C. Rep. ........ . ........................... Jan is Watkins 
Secretary .... ----·············-------------- Phyllis Fraley 
Treasurer -··---- ··-------------- ················· Sharlene Kinns 
Historian ...................................... ________________ Judi Johnson 
Historian ........ . ........... --------····-····------ Barbara Bray 
Sergeant-at-Arms ···-·----------···············-······-- Frances Pettis 
Chaplain . _ -·--------- _______________ Phyllis Fraley 
A.W.S. Rep. - --·-------·--- ..... ,. ................. Judi Johnson 
News Reporter ...................... ----- ----- -·-------·---· Carol Premo 
Sergeant-at-Arms -----------------------················· Sunny Koplin 
Chaplain .. _ .. .................................... Annette Meredith 
A.W.S. Rep. -------------------------------········ ··········· Joy Wolford 
News Reporter ·······--········--··--····-··---- ________________ Fay Rabe 
Barbara Bray Judy Egleston Phyllis Fraley Mayetta Hawn Judith Johnson 
Sharlene Kinus Diane Kopta Janine Mariels Annette Meredith Donna Miller 
Jeanetta Saranen Barbara Smith Britta W anka Janis Watkins Joy Wolford 
90 
You can't decorate a float and look st the photographer too. Wash that car, gals. 
CHI GAMMA'S ACTIVITIES 
Chi Gamma has felt a responsibility to the student body during the last school 
year. Many members have turned their interests to the student body by participating 
in various activities. Heading the College Center committees, were Annette Meredith 
as chairman of the Games and Recreation committee and Judy Eggelston as chair-
man of the House and Food committee. Lesley Pickering was a member of the 
Public Relations committee. Joy Wolford was elected Freshman class historian. 
The Sadie Hawkins Dance and the Grubby I, the benefit dance to raise money 
for the Portland State College Rose Festival Float, were sponsored by Chi Gamma. 
To become better acquainted with faculty members, Chi Gamma held a series of 
faculty teas. Guest speakers were invited. 
For fun as well as money making, Chi Gamma held various activities such as a 
car wash and a shoe shine. 
Janine Mariels modeled clothes at the Winter Carnival with Annette Meredith and 
Fay Rabe. Her experience later helped her to become the PSC candidate for Glamour 
Magazine's best-dressed contest. 
Janis Watkins was also a candidate for Homecoming Queen during the fall term. 
91 
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FALL TERM OFFICERS 
President --· ···-··--··· George Hofford 
Vice President ·····---------·· -- Fay Mills 
Secretary ------------------ Martha Rigert 




Rev. Bernard Nixon 
Chaplain 
SPRING TERM OFFICERS 
President --------···----- George Hofford 
Vice President ·····--- Mike Richmond 
Secretary ----- -- -------···· Eileen Dardano 
Treasurer ------------------ Darold Brown 
Mr. William Pease 
Advisor 
Chi Rho was conceived by YCS (Young Christian Students) at Portland State as 
an organizational means of serving Catholic students and all others interested in this 
faith. In the spring of 1958, YCS announced an open meeting of Chi Rho. During 
the summer, a constitution was drawn up and accepted by the charter members: 
Bev Bennard, Fran Brady, Jim Cereghino, Eileen Dardano, Loretta Dearing, Dick 
Feeney, George Hofford, Mike Jones, Shirlene Natta, Tom Rask, Mike Richmond, 
and Martha Rigert. 
Chi Rho's constitution was approved by PSC in the fall of 1958, and the club 
was accepted into the IOC at that time. 
The purpose of Chi Rho is to fulfill the spiritual, intellectual, and social needs of 
the Catholic student. This is accomplished through lectures, group Mass, discussions, 
group projects, and socials. Chi Rho meets weekly at St. Michael's hall through the 
permission and blessing of the Reverends Balestra and Nixon and the St. Michael's 
Alumni. 
First row, left to right: Tom Shea, Mike Richmond, Mike Jones, Mike Peccia. Second row: Fran Brady, Martha Rigert, Sue Vail, Virginia Lawton, 
Rosemary Baechler, Kathy Kiely, Darold Brown. Third row: Eileen Dardano, Bev Bennard, Bea Frainey, George Hofford. Fourth row: Advisor, 
Mr. Bill Pease; Russ Smith, Fay MiUs, Pat O'Grady. 
Serious Meeting! 





President ------ -···- Bette Maki 
Vice President _ _ Tom T attam 
Sec.-Treasurer ·-··-··· Carol Quellette 
1.0.C. Rep. - ---· Mary Bobbitt 
A.W.S. Rep. _ _ Annetta Daniel 
Aesculapius, the prenursing club 
of Portland State College, was first 
organized in 1954 to meet the 
needs and to coordinate the in· 
terests of all prenursing students. 
Top row, left to right: Kathleen Maiden, Bette Maki, Sue Vail. Bottom: Sue Vanderbeek, Patty 






















The Student Oregon Education Association sponsored a kaleido-
scopic variety of activities in the 1958-59 school year. Outstanding 
activities presented by the group included a regional convention 
with U. S. Representative Edith Green the principal speaker, a joint 
dance with the International Club, a Progressive dinner, and a field 
trip to the White Stage Company. 
Other distinguished speakers for the year were: Dr. Minor Patton, 
principal of Marcus Whitman elementary school; Tom Monaghan, 
Oregon legislator; Mrs. Helen Milam, director of the Holladay 
school for the handicapped; Alexander Scharbach, well-known 
author of children's books; Ed Elliott, director of Field Services 
and Membership for the Oregon Education Association; and Mrs. 
Lucy Ellen Wessling, Department of Classroom Teachers vice 
president. 
Congresswoman Edith Green meets our advisor, Dr. 
Dorris Lee. 
Get Your Fill' 
S.O.E.A. was organized to · promote an active interest in 
teaching as a career, to foster a professional atti tude in fu-
ture teachers, and to enable college students to develop an 
interest in the problems of education in a democratic 
society. 
Officers for the 1958-59 school year were : 
Preston Butcher, president; Harvey Steele 
(Winter and Spring), first vice president; 
Marilyn Paulson (Fall) , first vice president; 
Betty Ketola, second vice president; Mary 
Engelking, secretary; and Bruce Ludlow, 
treasurer. 
Committee chairmen were: Cheron Herber, 
publicity; Verlan Med 1 o ck, professional; 
Dean Mangus, IOC representative; Ted War-
ren, art; Grant McFeron, social; Carol An-
derson, telephone; Bill Houghton, photo; 
Rosemary Baechler, reporter ; and Wayne 
Robbins, high school relations. 
Left: S.0.E.A. "wheels" leer at the photog before 
planning the Winter tenn activities. Bottom, left 
to right: Mary Engelking, Pr.eston Butcher, Cheron 
Herber, and Harvey Steele. Top, left to right: Ted 
Warren, Wayne Robbins, Bruce Ludlow, Phyllis 







Dick Hansen ...... ·-·······-·-··· 
Jerry Bartlett -----· 
Vern Carneron ·-----·-
Rich Dudder ····------
George Holford ·····- ·····-·· 
Ralph Schoenlel<l --·--- .. 
Jack Poirier -···-·····-·· .•...• 
Dr. Ronald Smith 
OFFICERS 
SPRING 
Prtsideru -·· - .. - •. - .. -·. Jock Poirier 
Vice Preside11t ·~··--~h••H········ Vern Cameron 
Secretory . ·---····--···-··· Don Charbonneau 
1'reaJurer ····-····-·--·-·····--·-· Lee Johnson 
Chaplai11 ···-------·- Mike DeBonny 
Sergea11t-a1-Arms ··--··- Tom Markham 
Pledge MaJltr ··--·--· George Funkhouser 
Advisors 
Charles M. White 
Jack Poirier 
Spring President 
Jmy &rtlen Jerry Blanton Ken Brainard Vern C11meron 
Otuck C...idr Mike DcBonny Ron Ellaon 
Lury !!&lo Johll e ...... Ralph BoUand i... Johnson 











Linda Hen• II Trcosurer --------·· Bill Dippel 
W.a:minster Houae, 621 S. W. Hall S1rcc.1, providt.t 1 pllte wht:re 11udcnt.a c.tan mec:t (or worih.iJ', 
11udy1 fcllowt b.ip, and recrttUion. AU t ludenl$ o f PSC arc welcome. 
Rev. Wm. E. ElaUman, djrector of Wes1min!ter House, addret&e$ Campus Christian membtrt during a Tuesday 
night dinner meeting. 
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Jm")' Ltnt.M, F411 Prtsid(nl 
SIM Cuh~r. SPlin& P1tsi4or1 
Bob Yowig. f oll Stturory 
Lairy Anthony, Sprin1 S-cuuy 
Cltn Ollie. foll Tmua1u 
Jcny Yankall!ku. Spr11J8 TrUISU.tu 









Fall a11d Spring 
Pr es itl en 1. 
l(APPA PHI 
What makes a fraternity? Kappa Phi believes that it takes many 
things. The social aspect of lrRternity life is but a part. A true fraternity 
is composed of: scholar!'hip~ striving to learn to better serve our fellow 
man, school spir'it, backing 1hc school in all its endeavors, loyalty and 
brotherhood. 
Each year Kappa Phi hosts the most colorful of Portland State dances 
- the Hula -Oni-Oni ; builds the annual Homecoming Bonfire: and at· 
tempts to serve the school in any useful way possible. This year, for 
Lhe second consecutive year. Kappa Phi was {ortunate enough to have 
its princess, Lynn s\,•a nson, chosen Homecoming Queen. 
OF'flCERS 
Dave Curry . ···-···--·- _ ···--·--···-- JI ice Pre•iilMt 
Chuck Love -----
Jack Strej c _ 
Secretary 
------ Trt!asurer 
Russ Ashley ------·-------- Hi•torian 
Bob Robertson Chaplain 
Elmer Godbey 







Dr. Morris Webb 
Advisor 
















- TWO PARTIES A WEEK-
TEKEHOUSE 
Jim Thrai lkill 
President 
TAU I<APPA EPSILON 
Mr. Robert Van Wagner 
Advisor 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has just completed its first year as a national fraternity, and 
a .successful year it was, both on the local and national scene. Tekes v1ere active in 
all intramural sports, social activities, a.nd school functions. Social highlight of the 
year \\'8S its annual ~1ardi Cras dance, h'hich proved to be a tremendous success. 
The dream of a fraternity house became a reality as the Tekemen moved into a 
hventy-two room '•mansion ." The con1rovcrsial viclory bell added interest to all in 
its rollicking spree. It wu a joyous year as Tau Kappa Epsilon became the la rgest 


















Doo Burkett Jim Burkeue Nell C.m,ron 
Bob Craver Bob Dempster Miko Durfleld 
Tom Fritzler J im Uoyd Dack 1t1ann 






..Lambda Phi ~silOn 
lu Fraternity of Lambda Phi Epsilon was formed on Thursday Oclober 9, 1958. 
A group of fifte<n mer1 ,. king fraternal bond~e, personalily and schol1J1tic oa. 
nt galher"f and formed a true fraurnal brotlur· 
I 
hood. !~iu;roup c~a-'Pril na,,,...,. jrc, , 1ig~ing /hefr inteniion of becoming 
Portland State C~~~,{ cond fr •mity to achieuc national 11/fiti,.atfl<!n 
' 
--,., / 
Faud Wihf 1.he problems of a new orga11i::ati~11, 1Jttit"sougl1t on.d rte(/•~ a11iJ1ance from lambda 
of Le1ui$ and Jiork Collc15e; o;1d subseque~lt became Beta C"4pter of 
lambda Ph ~IJilon: Then, in order to aug1,11ent its orgonl:ulion, U1! 1Ambd41 held a rusla and in. 
.... ' ' '} 
""1lH ill firf~~ge "d:isto..l.Tlae ruttlting fi11e Pt.di;~ ,;_,;,. inilio.!s 41 memben of t/ae feUow1/Up 
on /011JJ017 19, / 'i/59, al 1.t.uo'1 R tourant. 
' 
After solving it'- m)'"1 ~ational problems fl"mlxfa fi:h (l{<ll?!ed to $eek official recognition by 
tlu college a.ncl odmit1a11cs ftu;; ihi"lntor·Ot.lfiutizatipnal and lnttr·f'i'ar rnity Council1. Upon receiv· 
ing tlu proper aclt;;o~u1«1.g(inet1.1$ flu J..am!iJ'41 e,repo . a vigorous program of activil~ for Spring ~~ 
term. TIN prin veni of ;...,,,~fl11' ~s 14- 0,teNc/aool fue "CanM on t/ae Slougla." The 
ot/ur poinis featured a laouse da11ce,, uveral parties and fl s1te1111ou1 rush and pledge program. 
Tiu brotluri of LamWo Plai Epsilon cue already finding a strong son•• of unily and fellows/Up 





C. Beryl Olfford Wayne R. Oeitt 
John J. Polana Willi11n1 R. Stewart 
The forma.J initiation of Lambda's first pledge class at 
Piluso'• Januory 19, 1959. 
SPRJNC OF'flCERS 
President: 
Ronald W. Adams 
/lice PresU!em: 
Jerome P. Casey 
Secrelqry: 
Russell L. George 
r re(IJurer: 
Laurence R. Krieger 
llisiorian: 
G. Beryl Clifford 
Chqp/ain: 
J. frank Harmon 
Terry E. Eg" 
Duane L. Youngbar 
Ronald W. Adame 
-r ·:: 
,,,_ • ~ 
.. 
I 
. \ , 
~ 
R'"'scll L. George 
·-
Roger D. Zoppo 
Lombdat and their dates ( njoy the good time:! 111 the 
1959 Winier Carnival. 
\ViJliam A. \\la.Iker 
Robert F. 8c11ondotl 
J, Frank Harmon 
F'ALL OFFICERS 
PresidenJ: 
William A. Walker 
Vice Presideru: 
G. Ber)•I Clifford 
Seereiary: 
William R. Stewart 
Trt~tJrtr: 
Harold M. Otness 
HUtorian: 
John J. Poland 
Chaplain: 
j. Frank Harmon 
t...urcnce O. Black 
Donald ~t Kar&man 
The beaming Lambda1 10111 1hcir firs1 plcdgo cl•••· 
P>eta chcy;ter 
Phi ~Jsi/lni 
Ceorge I... Bradley Jerome P. Casey 
~ 
. -
Laurence R. Krieae.r Herold M.Otn ... 
- -. -. 




SIGMA DELTA OMEGA 
Jim Giacherio 
Fall Term President 
Jerry Richmond 




f'all Term Sect<lary 
John Wehling 
Spring Term JI eep 
Hnrry Price 
Spring Term Prtsidenl 
Cary Bishop 
Spring r er111 7'rt.aJurer 
Dan O.Cbalne Bob Ziemer 
Ted Billings Lee Bucltley Jim Coo .. Steve Frack 
Bruce Jercm11h Ptfike Kondos Bob Monow Paul Per1t.tna 





Birthday cake ror Swisk's fourth annivt:f5i.ry 
MEMBERS 
Swioki, Portland Stale College's skiing club. 
had another active year. Under the leadership of 
Jerry Winters, president; and Dave Stevens. vice 
presidcnl; S'"iski n"le.mbers enjoyed skiing and 
fellowship. 
5 ,,•iski o rigi"ated the \Vintcr Carnival and are 
still a.cli\•e in 1he carnh1a1. G:huck Harrison, their 
foriner pre$idenl, '''as the first director of Lhe 
Portland Stale lntor·collegiale Wi nter Carnival. 
1(11')' EJ>$1titt, l)a,-e Taylor, Dtloru Hansen. Dic:k Hamen, Diek £dmi~wn. Jack Rooney, Joanne Kn~land, Su.&an Vanckrbtdc, \Vade Lon;wonJ,, 
Jen)' \Vm1ers. Oa' e Slt'\'ens. Sue \\'or1endy1ct. Ralph Hull, Ardyce Allon, Ucan 'Vil.son. U1<:k Hancock, J eff i\l.i lJer, Jerry Foren, Uick Koberu., 
C.thy Ericka.on. Nonrt Ragone, f\•ltl Sil!'gtlb1um1 Hunt Lipp<'t1, George Reguja. ~1ugie ~lustOt!, !\larlrnt ~1ay, Fred Custalson, ~1arga.rtt E. Schus1, 
Ca.lhy OUsholm, Joan Cok, Ray Richmond, Larry Krieger. 1\Ltrge ~'iUils. Linda Ht:rr-t, Larry Blaac, Jerry Casey, Jim Rooney, OaYid Bas.sick, Dte 
\Vooley, Bill Ward, H~1 ner Brooke, Roxanne Lucier, Sandy CJven, Pre!1on BulCh'1', Cary Hah·erson. Jim Sdadber, ~{yma ~1urdock, Kay 
Swatl!On. Ron Ragun, ~1arvin t••liller, Bill HeroJd, Jean lknncn, Hal £rick&On, Bruce ~1eCurtncy, Oliver Jones, EsthCt' ~lontgomcry. 
$wiski members like nothing bencr than a 
weekend skiing al Mount Hood. They enjoy 
the thrill of skiing down the mountain sides. 
They fea r not broken limbs. 
Swidd ootmber& el\joy fel1owdUp ahcr skiing. 
I IS 
111> 
THETA DELTA PHI 
Delta chapter of Theta Delta Phi is the only men's 
scholastic honorary on the Portland Stote College cam· 
pus. Its minimum grade poi_nl requirements subst&n· 
tially exceed those of the national, and, in addition, 
Della chapter requires the preparation and defense of a 
&ehola rly thesis as a prerequisite to membership. 
Members of Theta Delta Phi take pride in serving 
Portland State College by providing leadership in areas 
of intellectual significance. 
Della chapter members have served during the past 
year as: student body president, member of the Reprc-
sent8li ve Assembly, leader of the freshman orientation 
program, delegates to tl1e Model United Notions, leader 
on the forensic and speech squads, editor o l the Student 
Review, editors of the Vanguard, as •tudent assistanla 
in several academic department.s, and in countless other 
aclivilics, including partic·ipation in the Christmas win· 
dow paintings al the College Center. 
1958·59 OFFICERS: 
President, Max Weaver 
Vice President, Roy Me teal!, Jr. 
Secretary, Robert D. Edwards 
TreaJurer, Richard A. Cole 
Sponsor, Dr. Richard B. Halley 
Facult1 nu.ntb(r.s: 0!'fl. John Allen, Coorgc Hoffmann, • nd John 
Swa.rthoui. 
Ssudtni m~mbers: Ccorge Adamt, Truman Cton, Dun Oc-
Cbaine, Don E8tbctg.. Dick Feeney, Ted Fore. Art GnllU, Doo 
Hayner. Don HolznageJ. Duane Kin&, Alvin KJa&S, Yue Shing 
Lee, Bill Lovell. Tom ~1ack, Terrence f\.firadc. John Neeley, 
Ron.aJd Nelton, P11t O'Brien, Jack 01$00, w~ Perrin. Doug:laa 
Pcterwn, Harvey Steele, Curt Tautky. Ellis Wa.ring, £d Wa.rrcn, 
Joe Warson, and Bob Worlcin. 
The International Club was formed to pro-
mote understanding and good will among 
American •tudents and •tudento from abroad; 
lo ofler students from abroad DS&i•tance and 
opportunities for adjustment to their new en· 
vironments ; Lo encourage an interchange of 
ideas, opinions, interests, and a c t i v i t j es 
among the Club, students, and member& of 
the conununity. 
OUicero from left to right: Chang Ho Cho, vice president; Roos Fogel-
quist, president; Maria Finnell, treasurer; lrgun lncikarn, 10C rep· 
reeentative. Missing are Kay Locbrke, secretary, and Dr. K. Mostofi, 
advisor. 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
J ntcmational Oub't membcra include, Hrat row. lch 
to right: Ross Fogclqui.tt~ John Wallcra.. Oamy 
Dunham, Cbang Ho Cho, Alex Liu. Second row: 
George Ath.anuakut, Dean Rot hak, Shirley Sleeper, 
Bill Dippen, Margorie ~f1r1.cnt, Sue Schuerman. 
Kay Schnitzer, Bob Le:vineon, Noel Croekcll. Third 
row: De.an i\targut, Ergun lncekara, Yue Shing 
Lee, Coke Hennoon, Don Smith, ~faric Finnell, 






Front .• left to r'&ht: Arlene Teeples, 2nd vice president: Bill Ward, president; Don Charbonneau, 1st vice president. Btuk row: 
Janie Hearne, treasurer; Nancy Frye, sergeant-at-arms; Patti Hall, secretary; Steve Arnold, 2nd vice president; Ron Aase, ser-
geant·•t·armJ>. Inset: Joy Wolford, hi!torian. 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
uf' to right: Rich Eiell, 1st vice president; JoAnne Hordt, sergeant-at-anns; Judy Hargreaves, treasurer; Ray Nelson, Znd vice 




Le/1 10 rig/it: Larry Flood, 2nd vice president; Fran Brady, secretary; Ken Humphrey, president; Carolyn Price, treasurer. Not 
Pictured: Jnck Poier, !st vice president ; Rolph Schoenfeld, 2nd vice president; Len Lukens, sergeant-at-arms; Connie Dahl, sergeant· 
at.arms. 
SENIOR CLASS 
le/1 10 rig/,/: Bob Ed)"ards, president; Kris Goel?.!, secreiary; Duane Wahos, 1st vice presidenl; Sam Williams. 
TI1e 1959 senior class is the firs! class in the history of PSC to have completed their higher educalion solely at the 
growing college. Tht fourth gradualing class is also the largest. Some 343 seniors graduated on June l4. 
Many graduating oeniors have contribuled lo tl1e student Ii fe at .Porlland State College. Dean D. DeChaine was tl1e 
1958·59 sludcnt body president and had served on the RA. Bill Mullins, Connie Rosing, Jim Case, George Adams, John 
Daniels and Gordon Hunter have served on lhe RA during their college careers. Vern Davis was chief justice of tl1e 
student court. John fowlks was Vanguard business manager. Gordon Hunter was assistant ediior of the YMguard and 
editor of the 1959 Viking. Wilbur Bauer was an oulstanding college wrestler. 






Secondary Education-SociaJ Scianee 
CAROL. ANDERSON 
Ceneral S1udiee-Humanltie1 
GA IL. ASAPH 
General Studies-Science 
ERNEST BAL.OCH 










Cenci-al S1udiea-$ocial Scieoce 
RICHARD BECKER 






















Gtoeral Studict-Socja.I Scieoce 
JlM BURKETT 




















TH OM AS CHASE 
CeneraJ S1udies 
LI NDA CHOQUE'ITE 
Elemen111ry Education 
MARY COLES 
Elcmt.nlary [ducal Ion 
ALICE COGGINS 
Cr.:neral Studies--Humani1ies 







Secondary Educatlon- £n&Jltb 
TRUMAN CROSS 
Cc.ner-al S1udie1-Soc.ial Sc.tenoc 
STANLEY CULVER 
General Srndiet-Sod.t S<ience 
LOHEN CYRUS 
General S1udi-Soelal Science 
VERNE DAVIS 
Central Studi~iaJ Sclt.nee 
DEAN DECHAINE 














General Studies-Socia! Scicnco 

















Secondary Education-Social Scjeoce 
WALL.ACE HARDING 
Secondary Educa1 ion-Social Science 









General S1udies--Soeial Scitncc 
BONNIE HEIKKI LA 
Se¢ondary Education- English 
BARBARA JO HIBBS 
C·eneral Studies-Science 
CORDON HUNTER 
General Srudie~ial Science 
ARLENE JOHNSON 
General Studies-Social Science 
MARY ANN LOIS JOHNSON 

















CHARLEN E KOSINSKI 














Ceneral Studies-Social Sdence 
WILLIAM LOVELL 
General Studles-Sc.ienoe, B.S. 






CeneraJ Studies-Social Sc.ience 
LA URA MADSEN 
EJemenlary Education 
DON MARK 
Secondary Edueation-Sociml Science 
DON MARSHALL 
Seeonduy Educ.ation-Social Science 
ALLAN MASON 
Secondary Education- Ma1h. Phyt:iet 
JACK McCOR.MJCK 
Ceneral Studies-Social Scienee 
LEONARD McKEE 
General Studi~Science 
MARV IN ~1ERR ITT 


























Secondary Education- An 
WES Pl::RRIN 
Secondary Education-Social Science 
DONALD PFEIFER 
Ctntral Studies-Social Science 
FRANK PERRY 
Cent[al Studies-Social Science 
EDWARD POWELL 



























MARY ANN SHUMWAY 
Ccncral Studies-Social Science 
DON SI EMSEN 
Se<:ond1ry Education-Science 
CURTIS SMITH 










Secondary Education-Socia] Science 
DAVID STOCKNER 
£lmicn1ary EdYCa.Jion 
JA \IES STOCKS 
Ct:ntral S1ud1ts-Scicnce 
KAY SWANSON 






Ce.ntnil S1udiet-SociaJ Science 
EAllL TIUCSTED 








Centtal Studit.-SociaJ Seit.nee 
l\OBEHT WARLEEN 














General Studin, Social Science 
DONALD ZEIDLHACK 
Central Studiet-Social Science 
LARRY ZIMMERMAN 
S«0ndary Education-Science. ~fath 
ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY FIELD TRIP 
Ja~& A!hhaugh (tt1incoo1) i hown with $tudc:nl.i on ecooomit. geography field 10 TenninaJ Nwnber J during spring ltrm. 




Dr. W. Anhur BosP Dr. Helm Browne 
en Dewit Dr. frank i;.,.., 
Or. Francis Cibaoo 
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Ur. lloy1 C. fr1nchm 
lJiiiJio11 CAoirman 
Dr. fmman Andcnon 
Robm Col<1<1>11 
Dr. Philip Ford 
PhUlp Gilmore 
FACULTY 
Dr. Jud1h Bi<rmen 
Dr. Corl D1hltu'OIO 
Eliuibeth Ctrdint:r Dr. 0,.,1 .. C1upp -
Dr. Raymond Grhn.n1 
Frtdorlck Heidel Clwlotlc Hughet Or. Stanier Johnt0n l\1argarc:1 Jones 
Jobo Lowry Or. J...,..UU 
Dr. 0.rid Ntwhall Or. E4J>tn Oli>« Or. 1,.;,,, Poloaolf Ricbanl Praacb 
Dr. Frack Robttu Cto:rge Schw1l'I. John S<tlul John Tn1duu 
Robert Tuule Or. Frederick Wall.er Hildegard Wein Or. Samud Yorb 
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1'40 
Abbou , Oiant 
Andenon. Audrene 
AndtrtiOn, Loit 












Clifford, c .. y 












t .. ou. Oon 
Cukill, Bob 
Wnllc. Sh•ron 




















Johnt0n1 Norman K .. P>.r<k, Myrn• 
Keller, Vernon 



















Medlock, v.,1 .. 




































































11 1hat dab in lhe 
right spol? 
FOR ART'S SAKE 
Things az·e n1he.r 
slow in righ1 fieJd. 
1'45 
1~6 
SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY 
Or. Relph &yd Or. Ch:nlet Brant 
Dnlt Cow1ney Or. ftederick Cox 
Or. George C. Hoffn1an 
DivUit)n Chai1man 
0. How4rd Bo.cl<lWld 
Dr. Clark Brooke 
Victor N. Dahl 
J Ottph C. Slum~I 
Or. Ja.ines Brooks Frederic Chino 
Or. John Dan Dr. Brock Dixon 
. --~') 
I 
Or. &sU Omytr)•shyn S.mhard Fedde Or. J.,.. Gilmore Norman Creene Ma.rko Hauard 
Rid111rd llaJley William Hn.llman LeRoy Hewiu Dr. John lllDlet 
Or. Warren Kalbach Or. lititcheU Kerr 5;dney Lakcfith Dr. Berna.rd Lyman Dr. Khosrow )1C>$lOfi 
Or. Rober~ PowloslO Ro.be11 SchmtWee Or. Rontld Smith J unc- Underwood 























n remmt'r. ~1ichael 













































Eas ley, Shtuon 
Edward$, lri.s 
Eglcs1on, Judy 
Ellis, Cary P1rks 




Felter. S1e .. e 









fra r.er, S-u1an 
freeman, Roy 


















Hawn, t\.t1ayet111 n 
































































liteKcan, K1l ph 
Mcuu; hlin, Fred 
1'1cHeynoldt.. Linda 









('.listler. K .. nneth 
Mitchell. Gco,ge 
~1oore, Dor is 
i\1u llini, \Villard 
Nelson. R11y 
Nesting.. B.>rba u1 
Ne11b11ur:r-, Di:nnis 
Nilsen, Nom1an 
Ni1550n, C111t'l l 
Orvcdahl, David 
Osis. 1 manl.! 
Osgood, Brenda 
Olpin. Jon De11nii 
Olson, F.-ank 
Olson, Ronnie 
Ollie, C lcn 










































































Von Ha,•erbeke, Joe 
Voelllt!r, James 










Williams. Betty Jo 
Willin,er. Joyce 















Dr. Quentin Oarbon 
Or. Mark Curevich 









Dr. Jame5 Fergusoo 
De. Ruth flo)llOU 
O•. Nan·T <h Hsu David J11nn&0n Dr. Clyde Jo.hnson Carl Kttltr Donald K.u .. 
Dr. Erwin Lange Or. Rnlpb M.cy Or. David ~laJcolm Or. John 1'-1iekc:-lstn Ceoigt Chohlln 
K. Ellsworlh Payne Dr. Robert Rcmfcr 
Or. PltiUp Robt1ti Ctcil Siinford Elaine S!)(nttr En1ma St11uon 
















Rcr;, 1\l i:i:.. 
Bertoli, 'fon)' 
fk,enl. J trr)' 
B1nche1, CC'Or&e 






























































































Hoover. K re11 
Hough•on, Howerd 
Huber, C.rol 









































































~l ull, Da'lid 
~turley. John 
1'.tuuon. Jon 








0 1ndal. Sheron 
Orr, Gilbert 
Orr. Clen 
Paa.so, Wa rre·n 
Palmer. Doug 
Pa1·ker, 011.,,id 





P1Ct1Cl'$0R, K 1ye 
PhHl<O. William 
Piper, Don 





























Schc:1 mer horn. Charles 
Schmeer. Blaine 



































Van Lcu,en, Albert 
Van Wotrhom, tkan 
Vognild. C.rl Ii. 




















Or. E. Ot:an Aoduson 
Or. George Guy 
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EDUCATION FACULTY 
Or. Alma Bingham 
Dr. 1o!eph Hollood 
llr. Willard B. Spald;n& 
Din'si~n Chairman 
Or. l>orris ri. tay I..« 
Margam J. Oobsoo 
Dr. Vera Pc1ersen Dr. Victor Phelps. ~furid. Phillips Rjcha.rd Streel 
~Heb.ad Tichy Evcltn Victort Or. Howard " 't:Hcou Or. Ray Woll 
T"""O t!ducation divi.sion inslructoss nt. Portl1tnd Stale College·s nMutl Apple Polishing Party. Dr. Howard Westcote (rig.he) 



































Carvell. Chui .. 
C.Je. Connie 
Cuc, J1moa T. 















Day, Mary Sue 
Deach. E. Stanley 
Df:•rin.g, Lonua 














f1ilor. Nancy Ann 































Higgins. 1\lary Ellen 
Hill, Elinor 
























































































































Sbocktllord, Jam .. 
Shttu, Don 
Slltller, Diana 
Sho<makv. R. 0. 
Simon. P11 
Sjoblon1, Henry L 
Skow. Dill 
S ligar, Richard 
















Tice. F rank 
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Turner, WUHa.m P. 












Zurcher, Mary Lou 
F ACUL,.fY CANDIDS 
Do lhcy always empha.'$itc a poiol by 
cl0$ing 1btir ~~ in Iran, Or. ~1os1ori? 
Are you really going to pour ltt, Dr. i\torri! Webb. 
Al\"ays a sinjlc from Jane Cosgrove. 




Su1.nd in line to get 1he pnckets. 
18-4 
• 
Cet tha1 card SU'lmptd. 
REGISTRATION 
Want a locker? Jim Md Connie Ca1it: will 
11.id you. 
Stand In Une lo get you.r (~ uet~d. 
The Rqi11r>r'• Olllco ,.,u tdl you bow much you •"• th< col· 
..... 
The happy people of the buai.ncas office will lake your money. 




~1eyor Terry Schrunk 11nd Tom ~1ouhrie. c.h~lrma.n. 
Ro)1al court pole! for t ho1 during «:rtnlOnies. 
The Homecoming dance in ahc grand ballroom. 
The Otha and their £il"!t prize 0011. F~aries.t VilUnp drag the (ca~1ne wolf 10 1ht ft"arful fire-. 
Sigs and Chi Camma join«! forces on thit one. Swi.ski ehowa th11 the parade is lino' fun. 
SWIS(\ 
Qutt.n L)'M in ht r Highness• cn.r. Norrn Rockt is 1hc esoor-1. Jui t U~ting Along to 1he bonfire in 1he rein. 
Sam~ couple again 11. ll1e HomcconUng (orma.l. 
L)'nn pr"t&ents nadi1ional foo1ball 10 PSC !001ball captain&. Queen's row 1111 PSC·OCE horntc01ning game. 
Lrn Lukens, PSC trackmM, Jlghts th~ bontirt. A linlc 11dded 1upport from 1he PSC pepsren. 
The Queen and htr coun. Laura RenCro, Joan Bycn, Janis W:ukins, t.frra Keefer-. Kn)' Swt1nso111 Marie Peu-uz.clli. 
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FESTIVAL OF CONTEMPORARY ARTS 
'"The Devil and Daniel Webster" was 11 ft.ature of the feldval. Dr. Charles Gaupp, 
shown al rche•nal. playtd Web!1tt. 
(Courtesy 10e 01egonjan) 
Authoreu Katherine Anne Porler. 1be main lectu:re.r, asks for tea •I the recept.ion held in the colle.ge .ctnter. 
Conductor, CRECORY 
MILLAR 
f\·lillar. no n~huion 10 the ne·w coUeg,e prt-.lident. conduct$ the restlval's orcheslra at rehearsal. The)' p)ayed 
""'orka by Bloch, llarbt-r, Schumann and Oowley. 






Oa\·<' Curry acccpU: ftte coffee from C.Olleae Centtr Oirtc::1oro.tc. An· 
ncnc ~1crcdi1h pour• 1hc coffee wtule Wayne Robbins pour.s the 
cream. 
COLLEGE CENTER 
The Portla.nd State College Center was opened in June, 
1958. Already the building is crowded. The State Board 
of Higher Education has authoriud an extension of the 
center to meet the rapidly growing needs of the college. 
The Portland State Co·op is located in the basement 
next to the game room. On the ground floor is the cafe· 
teria. The second noor houses the college center office, 
the Vanguard and Viking office~. the Winter Cnmival 
office, the ASPSC office, the Blue Rooms and the lounge. 
When the third and fourth floors are added, PSC will 
have its O"'n ballroom. 
Tax funds are not used to support the College Center. 
Student fees pay for the construction and ntaintenanec or 
the building. The PSC Co·op, n student·owned corporation 
with no legal connection with the college, pays rent. 
Studcot1 study in the e«ood Door lounge amid work& of art. 
192 
Students are always !.ludying in the loungt. 
Th~ mai.n tntranot to the CoUege Ctn1ei-. 
Che$$ wiat h•nned in the caltte:rin. Ardent chm playt-"S Utt 1he Vanguard 11.nd Viking office 10 carry 
on 1heir games. 
193 

MAN AND SUPERMAN 
To SpaJn or bust, (~fontc Shelton, ~t'ike l\fa$SC'C) 
Th< lamlly g.,.. told. (D•na Roe<kcr, Rosalie KUig, Ann Ol .. n, JiJn 
Uoyd, Sheila Ouk) 





Firlc. gulling the Lord ~tayor And the EatJ of Lincoln. 
The kiog .. i..,. ell problems for a happy ending. 
Simon Eyre wAkn up. (Al Oen 8e$1el 
Eyre, now Lord ){ayor of London, rewards bis t.rwty apprcnticet. 
Dodger delivers the n~-... 
ONDINE 
You cannot b«omc a morlal. 
"Salambo" in a c:oun. scene. 
"I have wa.mcd you," said the old one. 
197 
Cod Save You, Neighbor Stone. 
198 "Hert'. what •re you doing with my box?'' ••w hy. taint nothin• but a moth." ' 'And it wails-w.alls Ulce a lou toul.." 
THE DEVIL AND 
DANIEL WEBSTER 
The devil look hit l;Oul away. 199 
/. 
! 
But I yam ooly ISY, )"11 old. 
SADIE 
HAWI<.INS 
I.ow neck bl..,.. and .i..t &kin add lo glamour. 
CHI GAMMA 
ConlC$lan1.1 awail bt1u1y JudJin" 





Bob Hob<n"°" of oh• Bobolink> &Ul<l to oht 
b<ao of &b 811ir'1 drum" 
Tom ~Lukham, $0ph prc.xy, looks at Centennial decor. ·rhe wi.Mt r is 1 1 the righ1 in tan authentic costume. 
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE CLASS 
CENTENNIAL SWING 
Bill Ward, freahman clin pretl.den1. present! 1he o.wa.rd for the beat dressed ma.le 10 Ltt BuckJey. dressed as Wyiu Earp. 
203 
t for • dance. Kinda Ugh 




Ut me look from 3nothf'r i nale. I keep tief'int &pot&. 







f.di lh reip1 01 fltW QUtt'll or ()ehland. 
Oeh wi\'t3 e.nd glrl1 rtlt during in1crmh1ion. 
Oh! Wail till I Cfl my hand~ on )'OU. 
WeU1 comt on, 1omtbody, out 1herc:" Hrtt. 
HalJ rtaches for moonaJow intidt COolt Pofitt. 207 
All qts on 1.hc !llgc du.ring intermiilio1 •• 
Si1 tttech1nic1 prcpa1c 1hcir roc.lcr1 for bla&torf to th~ Sportnilc II. 
J im CiK hrrlo. rau prCJ., prcteni.. tr:11di1ion•l plumht-rt ht"lptr 10 Krn 
w~u,., cNlrman of d1ncie. 
208 










Zc Career ConlC$l 
Z. End or Z. Slid<. 
209 
Band blowt a1 1.nnuaJ Tekcdom affair. llh hu. Blood1ho1 ! 
TEKES' 
MARDI GRAS 
210 Royally announced. Nont: other 1han PSC"s Hr-t i <lOuplc. Oiarrning Im and likdy lid plusc for btt:11h. 
The annual affair amid a 5howtr Qr s1tu ·s .. R. A. Rrpt hav~ 1hdr lip,}n er .side, 100. 
AMI l(AI 
SPRING FORMAL 
The plH>IOQ get.t the tahltt tu.med on him. Trud ligh~y. pl.,.... 211 
Bt.autiful dt"Corati<tR$ and preuy girl-$ v.·trt highligh1.t 11 1hc Ktppa Phi Hawaiian d11nct. 
HULA ONI ONI 
KAPPA PHI 
212 George Reinmiller 




PSC's Fourtb Anniversary party was a great success. Tom Moultrie, who was 
head ol affairs, hod everything running smoothly 10 the las! leuer. The enter· 
toinmenl was excellent and the cake and refreshmcnls were plentiful. \~olf Von 
Schmidt W 9$ co·chairrnan; nod both individuals received a great deal ol praise 
for their efforts. 
BiU Crc:oicll, principal •peaktt at the A.nnh·erury fesdvilies, graduate of PSC. i! now Su11e 
Senator. 
Bob Robtrt.son and Bob Blair or tht 
Dobolinb, who perfom\ for many coll~ 
1ucmbli~ t nlertaintd 01 1ht annual 
affair. 
ple of the packed care1ma. 
Pattf Ha.rt, who plays in local n.igh1clubs, donaltd her time· 10 lh-e:n 1ht Ar1nh·tr~I')' Oay 
AcaivitiC$. 
I 





Presidenl ··-···--··· Len Lukens 
Vice PreJidem __ Gene Hooricks 
Secrelary -·-···-··- Roy Love 
Sg1 .. At-Ar111s - ··- · Chuck Withers 
PSC 
LETTERMAN CLUB 
firfl row, It/I 10 Tight: Roy Love., Ktn Humphrey, Don Powe.U, 'Henry 1'ta1iu.. Stcon.d row. l~ft to ri1hl: Ray Torgerson. Bill Roberti. Sam Robertt. 







The Univertity of Washinglon TEKt's &topped at PSC with their PSC bro1hcrs. The U or W TEKE's had gone to Eugene to 
get biick 1hcir vic1ory bell. 
~ ' OF ~, 
~ 
-
The PSC plot<crs •hown wi1h 1he TEI\[ viciory hell The bell w,. 1101<n ogain 





. ' \ 
Preomivnl pbOlo siun1 was ".criCIJy 
for tbe birds.•• 
From le/1, Roo ~e. PSC Princess Lind.a Ber£s1tom, O.u(k JA,·t, Joan Bytr&. and Marcia Laast. 
Oott Bunctl a.nd Jt-ane Kn<!dand c::hnt. 
"Samrny Rags" likes stirl~ 
Rick F.ulJ w;.ii .. 




Portland State's third annual Winter Carnival proved 
to oo a successful fun-packed weekend for nearly 3,000 
persons at Timoorline Lodge, February 14-15. University 
of Washington's Susan Dean was selected Queen of the 
Carnival from a court of 14 princesses representing col· 
lcges throughout the Northwest. 
Portland's Mayor Terry Sch!unk was a guest at the 
Carnival, '"hich featured ski races, sno'"shue races, a 
fashion show, sleigh rides and tobogganing. Entertaining 
the capacity crowd for the two days were Monte Ballou's 
Castle Jaiz Band, the Way-Lo's from OSC, and U of W's 
Pete Klinefelter, a unicycle riding clown. 
First place trophy in the downhjU race went to Kimberly 
of Lewis and Clark. The Sunday slalom was taken by Fred 
PC8$C, U. o[ Washington. Litcbcth Condyra, Seattle U., 
took (irst pJace in the \\'Omen's divjsion Of the non .. clnssi• 
fied race. First in the n\en's division was U. 0£ Portland's 
Jack Bean. Pacific Lutheran took trophies for the snow· 
shoe races. , .. •inning in hoLh the men's and the \\'Omen's 
division. 
220 O«opyin~ .. wiurd't cage" Al Lodge ue Le.Uc Ne.whousc 
and ~1oc Olitzewiki. 
Timberline: Lodge and Trans-Artuucllc E'.x~dition sno-ca.1- futt 10 
cros.s Antarctic. 
T10'0 U. o( Oregon 
ttudents aettpl stu· 
dent participation 
•wt.rd,,, From lcft-
Bob Seboen, Da\-t 
l.Yons. Wally Hard· 
ing. Qoetn Susan. 
Prince$$ i\taria.nne 
foster of U. or Ore-
gon. 
ln1eUecu glttiully !hare wit found in ' 'Bing V .'' Prin(t>5$ ErneMine 
Forschn~eidt of Reed and Oick 'Feeney, fom'\iC:r V1inguard .. Cllicf 
Scribe:." arc 411 smiles. 
h'" ;•snow (un." for ti1arcia Laas;e and Linda Betgstrom u 1hey 
hiandlc snowman.. Tommy iUnbcrline. 
And away we go in a coz,y tobogglln with two queen& and 1 royal c::oort. 
WUnc.r Carnival's 1959 QuctrJ Su~n (ri~I) tits. 1c1oss ltom 1958 Queen BW\ny. 
A guest of 1he c.arnival. 
r-·ID.yor Terry Schrunk, tC• 
Ct'pl& gift of rose plan1 
from Qu(c.o Suzan. 
' ."".~ 
Queen Su .. o Dean and htr 19S9 
Qut!en Su.aan and th1ec pri~ 
Prince:u Linda of PSC. Princm 
I Winier C.mival Coun. 
rnllMe e1r OCE. nnd Print.-ss ,\13ri;innr or U. 
or O"'ion. 
.. Here ~·1 Quttn Su$Dn lri'-1 unicy(Jc while "Sammy R"gs" winCC'5-
i1'a hi!.. 
..Samm)• Rags'' enjoy1 twetl drc-nmL 223 
Paul KnoU, Student Body Pn:sldent of L&C. and Bob Zi<mcr, 
PSC Prcxy, ba11lc for school pride. Secondt are Jcnean 1'.1iUg, 
1 .. &C, and Anfi(llC ~fcrc4i1h, PSC. 
224 
Cit C>ryn.an, CoUeae Center Boi:ard. auctionttN a1 Ion ind round -1alc 
held l.n twljunc:lion with 1be pickle day. 
PICI<LE DAY 
STUDENT LOAN FUND 
Ahtr sen minulCI or chomping~ each conttflant had downed eigh1 pickltt for 
a draw. 
P.lary Sue Oiy he11>5 wilh the sales which produ(:('(I O'it:r $CVcnly dollar'!. 
BLOOD DRIVE 
RED CROSS 
Bob ZiemtT, S1ude:n1 Body P~idcnt·clcct. donates his tM!"r(ict. 10 1hi1 wonby 
C4US<. 
Votu.otetn line cots in the gfnl in Old ~fain. 
J erry Hilton smiles Jike a ttuc hero during the blood d rive 1po1l-
sortd by the Red Cr .... 
;\fore volun1ttra.and more chancu 10 save li\'CL 225 
BUILDING 
The builder• look °'" the 
Twi!.ling wire 3ids conSlruc1ion. 
EJcvatort are needed lo tranliporc building n\lleri11J1 to the workcn. 
226 
AND MORE BUILDING 
tluepinl in a.he ne .. • hbro.ry. 
The New State Hall shown under con&arudM>n. 
~--._...~......-- . 







' Protect th~ pipe:!. 
227 
PSC BAND 
Watch lhat do""bt>t. 
The PSC band gi"ea concen in the Park Block•. 
228 
Pro£nsor John Stehn looks eerious as he conduc11 1ha1 band. 
There arc not quite 76 ttombones. 
~1aybe the uumpett could triple ton~ for us. 
229 
230 
TI1e ''Ftcuhy Four," which includet Fred Chino, Dr. J•ma Brook~. Bob Van Wagner, and Or. 
Drock Dickson, present Portland S1a1e'1 ooniribution to good lish~ning. 
Only lhe bra~·es;t, Frtd Chino, antmp11 t 
.. io. 
The •rt o ( Lhe dance 
ns pcrlonn<d by Dr. 





CO\•ernor ~f1rk Hatfield 1igns the Portland Slate CoUege library b1lJ while PSC PrcSJdent Branford .,, ~1illar, Librarian Jean 
Black. and ASPSC ~udent body J>residen1 Dean OeO:iaine look on. 
(;(i,•ernor Hatl1Jd gives one of 1he !igning pen1 to Pmtdent OcCbaine while Don Lar!On, informttion dirucot for C£D, looks 






Ralph F.nckell, Finnish ambassador to the 
United Nations, olltmdcd the open house al Port· 
land Slate's ne\\' Finnish Room, which w~s com· 
pletcd this year. "The room is typical of Finnish 
architecture nnd d~ign at its best/' said Al'n.bas· 
sador EnckeU. 
The Finnish Room wos built by local Finnish 
people and Americans of Finnish descent. The 
purpose of this unusuol and anractive room is 10 
stimulate respect and admiration for the people 
and culture of Finland. The Finnish Room is 
located in the southeast wing of State Hall. 
Ambuudor EnckeU aOCCJ>l!I lea • l the rtception. Gil [)rynan &ad Wayne 
Robbins w1i1 in line. 
f\iary Ellen Vinton, ~1i!t Or~gon 1958, Preiident Miller and Ambusador Enckell exchange eomrnmtt at 1hc reception in the 
College Ce1uer. 
~fembm of the Ponland State delegation diiCUM policica with their tdvisor. Pict~ above 





The delegation leaves by plane £or 1he 1'1ode1 United N•tiOr'l.S meeting.. Portland Stale n:prcaen1cd Poland. Their 
ret01ution 10 eEtahlisb 1n lntema1ionaJ li.nivasi1y in Swh1erla.nd under the 5p0nsorship or the UN pabtd. 
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RiC'ky Ptp .... •ort.h, othn (0-thairnw'I, tnjoya. a 
nic..-e. dip i.n 1ht ri"er. 
f 
I _.,..., - -L..,.._.:-
-.-
~lrt. ~ltNeu and IJOUI> relax a long a bridge $'J)al'lning Sih·er Crttk. 




Orlin Fittgrrald. 1ccoun1an1 for tht PSC college ttntf!'r. gtls in n liu lt fa.11hing bt1 w«n study 
fe5$iOrt$. 
Frolicking in the wat(r eoc>lf!'d off tht student lcadcrt in 1hcir rttretition ptr-iods bc1wecn 
Jc,dcl'$hip treining seuiont. 
LEADERSHIP 
MP 
01!'.nn Swanhoul tpeakt d~ring a mctting of 1he 
$tudcn1 lt-11dct$. 
Coif preetlec provided reereotion for Wl'ht o( the 
s1udcn1.s. Bob Ziemer takes a cut 11 I.he bJU. 
235 
Or. Frank Roberts irutrucu lhe 1tudent1 on the a.rt of parlia.men1111 procedure. 
Dec Gia.as. ,.,,,,. Sue 0Jy, and John Terry. aU e.S&OCiated wil.h atudenl publicatlont. IW'Vt)' the 1urrounding territory. 
236 
Coorgo Ad•m>. photo shy !tudmi. hides from camera. 
Oo1.1dlcn tkic1. AJ\d lhc acuon't fifll 80 degree wcathcr, tncouragtd 
50me ef 1hc 1>1nicip1Jll1 11 lhe dl.scuMion lo suk 0111 1he thAde. 
Btauty or 1he buildings •I the tlllC-OWfttd Youth Camp ue C".xcmpli· 
li:ed by this artistic ru.stie Jlruetur-t. 
Cood food, and Jots or It, r~ewtd 1he cncr1ies of the part1c1pants. 
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The ec:niorg ~an 10 nuuch inlo Lht- audi1orium. The lacul1r 
238 
lines up. 100. 
Pu:sidcn1 ~tlllar and Chanc:cUor John R. Richards. the nutin tpeidu:r, lcid the 
m11ch into lht t1udilorium. 




The PSC !acuity preocnted the school with a portrait ol the colltge's fi11;t presi-
dmt, Or. John Franei• Cramer. 
Or. Egbert Oliver pr-nled the pa1nbng on beh•lf ol the locuhy. Or. John 
M. Swarthout accepted the painting on behalf ol the college. 
Dr. Cramer oerved •• president from 1955 until hi• resignation In 1958. He 
had lormerly been dean of the General Extension Oivi•ion'. After o year in 

















Aaberg. Bruce _ --·-- -·· 172 
Aa..-c, Ron 148 
Abbot, Diane ____ ---- _ 140 
Abratn!On, Da\'id • ---- - 148 
Adams. Michard _ - 160 
Adams. l\onald -- - 148 
Adatn!<)n. Diane L • -- 148 
Alberg. Man·in 160 
Alexande.r, Jerald 160 
Allen, Lamar 172 
Alton. Dennis 160 
Alvcr. Val<:nlin 1611 
Alvesor.. Roberla 172 
Anderson, Audrene ----- 140 
Anderson. Eleanor ---·- --- 172 
Anderson. Lois --- -·-----·--···· 140 
Anderson. Sharon 140 
Annus, An•o .. 160 
Anthon)', Lawrence L _ __ ••.•. 49, 160 
Archambeau, It. Wayne --··-···-····-···-·-··. 1.i.11 
Ardiel, John E. --··"·- .. ··-- -·- ··-·-- 140 
Arnold, Steven A. ... . ·--··-·····----·-··- 143 
Arvidson, Thomr•s I... ----··-·---··-···· 140 
Asay, Don . --·-·-···-·-------··· 148 
Avers, Elmer D. -·····--· -······ --··--··· 172 
Azar, Kahlil ··---·--·-·-· .. ····-··--·-··---·· 1.60 
Bachman, Don:ild C. -·· -·· --·-·· 143 
Beechler, Rosemary -· ....•.. ······-·--·· -·········- _ 172 
Bafus. Florence ----·--·----·----· 140 
Bailey. Joan --·----····-······ 140 
Baker. Allred -·- .... _____ 160 
Barendse. Nella ------ •. 160 
Barnell. Mary ·-··-·--- 172 
Barrell, William C. _ _ ···----- MO 
Bartholomew, Don ----· 172 
Barden. Gerald W. __ 172 
Bartley, Sandra ------- 172 
Bales, Le.roy A. ---· 172 
Bauer, Ward 140 
Baumgarl, Merle 148 
Baumstark, Vik1or -· 160 
Baxler, DouglH ·-- 160 
Boxier. Edward 160 
Bcckd, Tom -·------- 148 
Bccktr, Glory -- 160 
Bchnc~e. Cary .. SI, 140 
Berg, Gregory -·-····-- _ 14& 
Berg. John .. 160 
Berg, Max ··--- 160 
Bertoli, Tony --·-----·-----· 160 
Bc1hlahmy. E•·clyn --·--··--·---·--··--·- .... 148 
Bevens, Jerry ......... ···------·--- 160 
Bigger, Katherine ·-·· 172 
Billings, Ted -----··--···---·.. . 148 
Birkcdohl, Cail --··-···-·····--- ...•. 148 
Birtchet, C<'Orge -··-· ·-.. ----·······-················-· 160 
Bishop, Cary ·--··-.. ·····-··--······-···-········--· 172 
Bixel, Marion I..., J r. 148 
NA~IE PACE 
Blanlon, Jerry -----------·---· 160 
Black, Laurence D. 148 
Bobbin, Mary 160 
Boice, Hugh M8 
Bollermann. Jim 160 
Bohon, Lury 148 
Bonds, Cary ___ 160 
Bosco, Jerry R. ·- 148 
Boucher, William D. 160 
Bo"'man, Mary - · 172 
Bowman, Wm. J. ------·- 148 
Boyd, l. Derald 160 
Boyd, Jerald C. -- 160 
Bracken. Paur 160 
Bradley, George __ __ _ _ 160 
Bradmaw. Irene •• -----· 110 
Brainard, Kenneth l. ·---··- __ ··--·· 160 
Brannon, Mary Jean ---·--··-_. 172 
Bray, Barbara • -·--·· __ 140 
Breidenback. Belly ____ ., __ ·---- • 172 
Bremmer. Michael J. ----------·--···- 1411 
Breshears, Dale -··---·····--···-·· .. 160 
Br""8ler, C. E:. Brian .. _ ........ ··--···-- 148 
Brie<:e, Janet ·--- -··--·- • 172 
Brockbank, Sandra ·--- 148 
Brown, Charles C. -·······--·-·····- --- 160 
Brown, Darold ··----··--···-·-·-··-··-··-···-· . 161 
Brown, Eugene .• ·······-··-- --·-···· 172 
Brown, Sharon Kay _ __ ·-··--· _ l<UI 
Brown. Willie -------·-···-·-----· 51, 172 
Brumbaugh, Jean ·----·-·- ------··-· 172 
Brutkc. Judy ·-·--··---- --------···-· 161 
Buchanan, Joyce l 72 
Buchmann, Maynard 172 
Buckley, lee ----- 148 
Bulghaldl, Roy 148 
Bunnell, David A. 161 
Burchell. Marlene 161 
Burdick, Da•·e 161 
Burfill, ~1argucrite -·-----· 172 
Burger. Virgil 172 
Surgoine, Dick ----- - 148 
Burket!, Don S. 172 
Burright, Carol 172 
Burton. JoAnn E. 172 
Bu.selle, Hichard 148 
Bulls, Jeannelle 148 
Byers, Joan ---- 48 
Cahill, Larry --- ·--·-··---- 148 
Calmus, Donald ·-----·-···· . 161 
Calvert, David R. ···----·······-····-··--··-· 161 
Cameron, Neil . ·---- 161 
Cameron, Vem l. -···-···---· .• 149 
Cannell, J im -·-···-------···-······-···-··· 172 
Cannell, Sharon ·-·----··--···-····-·--·-- l61 
Cannell, Sheila ----····-·-·--····-··-····- 161 
Canton, Donna --··--·-··-··-----·--· 172 




Carkner, Don . ·- 149 
Carpenter, D. B. ·------····--- 149 
Carpenter, Nolia M. . --·····-·· 173 
Carpenter, Paul ·----···-··-----·--·-····-· 173 
Carr, Roger E. ··-·------···--·- ·---------···----·- 161 
Ca rter, Charles J . ·--·····-··-··-----·--··---·-----·--·· 149 
Ca rter, Karen Kay -·--·· ---··-··- 161 
Carvell, Charles --··-----·--·------ 173 
Case, Connie ---· 173 
Case, James TI1oodore -- 173 
Cassidy, Charles T. -·--··-·-- 173 
Cauthers, Thomas ·----- ·-···-···--·-·· 161 
Cereghino, Jim .. ----- -·--- 161 
Cernac, John --·· ------ - 161 
Chandler, Kay -····-······ ---·····--······-·--·· 173 
Cho, Chang.Ho -····-·------·-·· ······-· 140 
Charbonneau, Donald ----- 173 
Chartrey, Norbert C. ------·--···-- ·-·--·· 161 
ChaS<O. Thomas W. ··----··· 161 
Chaudoin, DeVaughn E. ---------- 161 
Chisholm. Cathy ·······-···---·--··--·-··- 149 
Christie, Suove ---------·--·----- - 149 
Clapp, Car l B. -- -- 149 
Clark, Lee -----····-··-·······---··· 173 
Oark, Linda -····-------··--·--- --------- --· 140 
Clark. Melvin R. ---------------·- ·- ----·--·- 161 
Clement, David ·- --·-----·--------·-----· 149 
Clerc, Al ----------------------------··- 149 
Clifford, Gary B. ·-·----·-·-----------·-- 140 
Clifford, Lance --------------------------·--- 161 
Coffey, Linda ----------·-··--·--------··-·- 149 
JI ill villa 
NAME PAGE 
Cole, Dorothy ----·------------ . 173 
Cole, Joan ·---· ------ 140 
Colebank, Lynn M. --······-· -··-----··--· 161 
Collon. Patick ·---··--·-·---··--·-···-- . 149 
Coons, Jim ·-··--·-----------·- 161 
Cooper, Norman A. ---- --- 161 
Coover , Michael ·------·-····· -· 161 
Corcoran, Colleen .... - ............................ ---·-···· . 173 
Corder, Shirley ·-------·--·-··-·---- 173 
Correll, Marsha --··------- 173 
Correll, Robert L. ···---·----· ---·-·---·--- ____ 149 
Corson, Rhil -·-----------·--·-·-----·----·--·- 173 
Costa, Bill ·····-··---····---·-····-·------·------·-- .. 149 
Couher, Clark ·-···· ·--------- 149 
Cox. Rosemary 149 
CrisifuUi, Allen W. ... --- -- -·-- 161 
Crimin, Carol ·--·-··--··-·-----· 48, 173 
Crisp, Alan ·····--------- ----- 149 
Crocker, Rod ·--· 173 
Crutcher, Lee ·---·-------·- 161 
Cuddelord, Linda --· 149 
Culley, Bob ___ --· 161 
Culver, Stan -------··--····-·····--·-·· 149 
Curran, Carol --·-··-·-··--· 173 
Curry, David ··-·-----·· ----- 140 
Curry, Sheila K. -- 161 
Curtice, James V. --·------- . 149 
Custis, James G. -····-····----··--·-·-·-· 140 
Daggen, Marilyn ···--·-····---.. - .. - ---- ··- 173 
Gracious dining. long a plea.,ure ol the pa.st, has 
been recaptured at Palaske's-a rare combination 
of unsurpassed atn1osphere, an exct...flenl cuisine 
and superb service. 
Drive to lamppost 81 
5700 SW Ten•illiger Blvd. 
CH 6·3305 for Rese.rvations 
NAME PACE 
Dahl, Connie ---·--- 173 
Daly, Marilyn --·-·------- 149 
Daniel, Annella _ ·-·- 161 
Dardis, Mike ··--- __ 161 
Darling, Cary ·-·- __ _ 14? 
Dauenhauer. Charlene _ ... 173 
DO'idoon, Margaret 14? 
Davis, Denni• R. _ 162 
Davis, Martha C. -· __ 149 
Davis, Vicki led 110 
Day, Larry l.j') 
Day, Mary Sue •• 173 
Oeach. E. Stanley -- - 1 i3 
Dearing, Loretta ----------- _ 173 
OeBoer, Delbert 1-1? 
DeBonny, ~like 162 
OeChaine. Dean _ 119 
DeChaine. Gerald 162 
DeChaine. James P. 149 
Delahunt, Da1•e .. 14? 
OePass, Coh·in L --- 149 
Dern bach, Diane -· 140 
Dickman, Chris ··-------··· 150 
Dimond, Barbara 162 
Dipper!. William R. 162 
f' 173 Dobrinski, Eugene • --·· ----.. 
Docken, Marjo ---· 150 
Donis, Jack R. 110 
Douglos, Don 173 
Doyle, Pat _ ·-- 140 
Drabek, Karen 173 
Drynan, Gil 150 
Durfee. Belly Mae 173 
Enjoy t11c co1we11iencc of your own 
checking account especially 
tailored to student needs ... 
'O Mll'\IMUM BALANCE REQUIRED 
·o MOl'\THLY SERVICE CHARGE 
Ask about a Special Cliecking AccC1111t 0 1 one 
of our nine convenienl loca1ions in Portland 
OREGON'S OWN STATEWIDE RANK 
~ltmbrr Ff'<if'nl Dtl'*'h Jn,ur1u1« Co1por11ion 
NAM£ PACE 
Durie, Nancy Jean __ _ 150 
Dweak, Donald K. ---------·------- ·- 173 
Easley, Sharron ---··--.. -·- .... 150 
Edmison, Richard A. - ----- 162 
Ed"ards, Iris _ --- • ·- • ·- 150 
Ege. Terry E. - ----· 173 
Egleston, Judy _ 150 
Ellig><n, Keith H. 162 
EJli!, Cary Parks 150 
Ellis, Joan 1 i3 
Ell.on. Ronald C. 162 
Elston, Margaret 1-10 
Emerick, Myrna L ·-·-- 174 
Engelt.ing, Mary ------· 174 
Enger, David L _ -- 174 
Estbcrg, Donald _ 162 
Ewen, Irving C. ·---·-·- ····---- ··--- 162 
Eymer, Sandra ---- ----··-· -·--. - 174 
E.eU, Rich f'. _ ------ -· 174 
f'ailor, Nancy Anne -····· -----.. ·---- ....... - 174 
Fairbanks, David ·-···---·-·-.. --·-·--···-- 174 
F alloon. Nancy E. ----·-·-·· .. ---··-··· - .. 174 
F'arah, Madclain --··-----·'.:-------· 150 
Farley, Dick - - .. -------·-.... ·-·-··· .. ·--·-··-·· ·-·· 150 
F'aw, Judy ·--.. ····----··-·· .. ·--·-···········--· 174 
F'awver, WillanJ W . ........ _ .................... ·--···--· .... 162 
f'ee, Lavonne ·--.. -··-······--·-··--··--·- - 140 
Feeney, Richard E. -···-··--· -· .. -··---- .. - 150 
f'dker, J. T. Patrick --·---··- ··----·. - 150 
f'ellows, Earl -··--· ---·--.. ·- 174 
f'eltcr, Steve _ ·-----··-··- - 150 
f'ensky, Marilyn _ .. ---·- 150 
f'inley, John ____ ---· - - 150 
Finley, Linda . --- -- 174 
f'landers, James Kerm __ - 162 
f'lood, Lawrence Walter ---- 150 
f'loreudo, Dennis _ -· 150 
f'lo.,ers, Richard -·- 162 
f' ogelqui$1, R05S 150 
f'olt .. Phyllis __ 174 
f'orbes, Lynn _ - 171 
f'onJ. RichanJ --·- MO 
f'ord. Terry . 110 
KIENOW'S 
FOOD STORES 
1401 S. E. ~1orri.$0R 
2440 s. E. 39 ,. ...... 
1821 N. E. 33 A><. 
2340 W. Bum•idc 
3038 N. E. Union Ave. 
6411 S. E:. '-tihw1ulii: it A'"· 
7300 S. W. Bmrr10Mllllsd•I• 
2829 N. Lombard 
SM4 E. Bunuidc 
12360 N. E. Cli"" 
"Frie11dliut Stores in Town" 
KlENOW'S FOOD STORES 
245 
NAME PAGE 
f orcn, Terry -··---- ---
Forkner, James C. - ----
162 
----- 150 
162 Fosberg. Michael . 
Foes, Don 
foster, David 
f 0\VJer, Jimmie .. 
Fowlks. John . . 
Frack, Steven D. 
Fraley, Phyllis . 
Fraser, Dorothy 
frasert Susan _ 
Freeman, Roy Douglas . 
Frey. Rex _ 
Freytag, Robert E . . 








- - --- -- .. 150 
150 
150 
___ ,_,, ___ , .. -··· .. -- 162 
·--·-- - ··-··-·- 162 
Gabel, Carol . .. 174 
Gabel. Clarke E. ___ ___ __ 174 
Gabriel, Donna 17'~ 
Gado11i, Diane _ ___ 162 
Galloway, Alice __ _ 140 
Calvin. William A., Jr. - - - 150 
Gardner. John W. ... --· .. . 150 
Gascoigne, Janis ..... .. . .. .. _ .... -.......... .. . 150 
Gaskill. Bob · ··-·· - - --- ---- 140 
Caspro, Gloria ... -- _ ------ 171 
Ca1es, Harold D. - - --·--·--·· . 162 
Ceacherio, James ·---------- - 1-n 
Gebo. Robert _ .. 162 
Gentle. Sheron 141 
George, John Ono, Jr. _. _ -- _ 162 
Cerri•len, Bill 162 
Gibbs. Ron ISO 
Gill, Susan _ - - l 74 
Gilliland, Mae S. __ 174 
Gil liland, Robert 0. .. 150 
Given, Sandra 151 
Civirs. Nancy . 141 
Glander, Edward _ 151 
Clm, Dee E., Jr. 1-1-1 
Gold man, Marcia • - 17+ 
Golick. Ralph F. . --- --· .. ··· .. 162 
Cordon, Jim • _ ··-- --- .. .. .. 162 
Graham, John 162 
Cran1eer, Da,•id L. . - 162 
Craves, Di xie Lee __ 162 
Creason. Charles J . -·-- ···----- 162 
Gregory, Cary Lynn . - 162 
Grier, Patricia A. __ 141 
Groppo, /\nalyn __ . .. 174 
Grover, Ronald 0. -- .. 141 
Groves. Ted ··- - - - .. 141 
Gustafson. Frederick . - -- - 162 
Guy, Carmen __ - 174 
Guy. Carol __ 174 
CANTEEN CO. OF OREGON 
Auto1natic Vending Maehilles 
3820 S. E. MILWAUKIE 
BE 2·7151 
NAME PACE 
Gwynne. Robert E. ___ ---................... ___ 151 
Haag, Henry .... ............... _, __________ ______ 163 
Hacken. Jim ..... ____ .. _____________ 163 
Haines, Robert F . ...... - - -----------·--- ·------ 163 
Hale, Larry D. _ . ····--- ----.. __ 151 
Hall, Dave ··--··-··--------- 151 
Hall. Frances - -·- --··-······· -------- 141 
Hall, Patricia Wynn ---- 163 
Hall. Sharon -------··--·- 151 
Hallingstad , Warren _____ ...................................... 151 
Halverson, Gary E .... - ................................. -..... 163 
Ham, Margie L. _ -- ------- 174 
Hamblet, Gary . ------- - ····-· 174 
Hancock, Richard ·····------·-··· I i4 
Hannah, Charles R. --------.. ....... ......... 1 N 
Hansen, Jo/\nn ........ - ....... - •. --- --------- 163 
Hansen, John _ ---- 151 
Hansen, LeR oy ······---·····-------- 141 
Hansen, Richard C. _............. 151 
Hardmon. Dennis . ........ - -----·-·-·· 163 
Hardt, JoAnne .... ····- ----- ----- -- - 48, 49, 151 
Hargreaves, Judy ---·-····· --··--- --- 141 
Hannon, Kenneth ............. - .. ·- .. 151 
Hartman, Judy ·--- - ---· ............. ·- ··-·· 141 
Haussmann, Rosi ------·-·· ... - ......... 163 
Hawkins, Nancy ······- ·- --- ··- 151 
Hawn, Ma)•ena ·····--------- ----- 151 
Ha)'es, Ronnie ___ ·-·----·-------·---·-··------ 163 
Hearne, Meta Jane ------·---- --------------··--·--· 151 
Hea1h. Dennis ···-··----------·-··--------·-- 175 
Heauser, Marvin -------------·---- - ·--------·-··--- 175 
Hedges, Steve . - --- - ·-····--------···-······------· 163 
Hedrick, Laurin E., Jr. ··-·······--··--··-........... - 175 
Heilbrun, Donald R. ····--·····---·--·-·······--· l63 
Heilman, Y\'onne ·-·-·-·-······---·--···- ··----- 141 
Heilmann, Harry L. --·----------·····------·-·· 151 
Heis, .Henri J. ·- ·-·······-- ····--·-·-·····-·--··---····--· 151 
Helfrich. William E. ------------------.. ··----- 151 
Heman. Gerald ·······-···---- --- -··---- · .. 163 
Henion, Loyd ----··········--··· 151 
Hengler, Kathloon ·-·---······--··------···-- l75 
Best wishes for your contin11ing growth 
THREE FRIENDS 
LAWHENCE, TUCKER & WALLMAN 
Compliments of 
SHANNON AND CO. 
Distributors 
KEUF'FEL AND ESSER 
SLIDE RULES AND DRAWING SUPPLIES 
:117 S. W. 5th A\'e. 
~AME PACE 
Hepp, Ed - ---··---··-·· 163 
Herber, Cheron -- ···--·····---··-- 175 
Henle. Agnes P. --··-···············--···-·····---- 175 
Herli, Unda ··-·· .•... 163 
Hibbs, ~iery --·· ··---· 163 
Hibbs, Stephen E. ·······-··--·-··--··-····---- 1 i5 
Hicks, Al ·--··---------··-···-· 163 
Hicks, Frank ····-···-·-··-·-······-·-·---··--·-· ........ 151 
Hick._ Josephine A. ----·---·--···--········ .... 1-11 
Higgin;. Mary Ellen --··--··-····--··--- 1 ;;; 
Hill. Elinor ---·----··-··--·······-·-··-- 17.5 
Hille, Arvin A. --·-···· --··----·-··-········ 163 
Hihon. Jerry -··---··-···--··-····-····-···--········· Ii.> 
Hing. Eddie ·-···---··-···--···-·········-·······-·· ..•. 15 I 
Hoagland, Cary - ·- ---···---·--····-············ I~~ 
Hodge;. Darline --··--·-··-·--···--··-·····-- --·· l •o 
Hodges. Earl -·--····-···--··········· ··--··· ·· -··· 163 Hohen~e. June ················-····-····--··- ········--- 151 
Hoisinglo.n, Dennis L - ···-·····- ··---··-···· .. 111 
Holland. Ralph ···-·······--··--·-··········-······· 151 
Holland. Dr. ·····- ··--··---·· .. ·············-····-······- 50 
Hollars. Norman --···-·······-········-·-···-·-·······-· I~~ 
Hollingsworth. Mart· ···-··--··················--··-··········· l «> 
Homrich, Zellie ·-·················-·····--········--···· . l 5 l 
Hoole,·. Warne ---··-·········- ···················-··--··-- 163 
l, . K · 163 1oover1 re1g -·-······--·-··-·--.. ····-···-···· • 
Horn.<. Julie -····-··-···--······-·- ··-··-···-··--· ··- 1-11 
Hostetler Philip M. -····-·····-····-·····-···· ·--··- 1-11 
' 1-· Houchin, Larr)' K. -·····-·-·--··-·-·········----- '" 
Hougen. Robert C. -···--------··············--- 1-l l i-· Hough. June ............. ·--··- ···-······ .. -··-··-··--.. •· 10 
Hough;en. Ho"·ard W . ..... -·· ······-··--······-····· 163 
Howard, Jeanine ......... "····-·····-········-··-··--·-· lH 
Huber Carol ·-··-·· ···········-----···--······---··· 163 
' 1--
Hughe;. Be•·erly - ·-···-·····-····-·---···-······--···-- 1~~ Hulen. Ji111 -··-·--··--····--···--···· ·-······--·-···· " 
Hull. Ralph B. -··-··---·-··-··-···-····-·--···-··· 1-11 
Hull. Sharon ··-· - ··--·· .. ··········---·········---·- li~ 
Hulquist. Carl D. ·-·-···---···········-··-·············-- 16 
Humble, Patricia -·-··----········--·-···--····-·--· 163 
Humphre)'. Ken ·--······-····-·-·····--·······-·-·-·- 141 
Hunter. Cordon --····-··---··········---- ······ 1'il 
H"ntley Sherri• ········----···-··-···-······----· 163 
u ' i~-
Huserik. ~ndra -··-·····-----·····-··-············-·· l ~~ 
Huskey. Diane - ------·--··-··-----···----· 
1 
•. 
Hutton. Janel -·-··-·-·--····----·······- ····--··· '° 
lncekara, Ergun --··--··-·---··----··-- 151 
For Campus Co11ve11ience 
TOWN TALI( 
FOOD l\1ARICET 
Service ana QualilJ' 
Meats, Vegetables, and Groceries 
TOWN TALK FOOD MARKET 
liM S. W. ll1h 
Corner of l l th and Montgomery 
PACE 
l"' lngra111. Donna ···-------·--·--~-----·-· 1;, 
Inman. Judith ·····-·-----····--·-·--··-····-·-· Hl 
Ireland. William -----·········------······--·· 163 
Jackie. Rob ..• , ................ ·······-----··-·--····- 151 
Jacob5on. Glenn L ············-·---··-··---···-····· 163 
Jasmer. Frederick E. -·····--··----··-·····--· 151 
Jelinek. David ·····---··-·--··········-···· .. ····-····-······· 163 
Jen;en. Jon ice ... ··-·····--·--····-·-··----·- 1 ~~ 
Jensen, Joanne ··-····-·-H··----·-·----··-···- l 1'J 
] ensen. Linda Cale -····-···--------····-··- 151 
Jen,.,n. Shirley ·······-···-·--·-··-·--··- ··-····- 175 
Jertmiah, Bruce C. ·-----····--------······ l~~ 
Jem1a11, Jean ···-·--·····---·- ·-· .. -··--···--··- l ~~ 
Je.;en. John ---·--··- ····-··--·---···-·--- 11:> 
John;on. Beth --··--··-···-······--·--·-··-·--- 175 
Johnson. Gerald -····-·---·-··----·-··-·------ 152 
Johnson. Jacqueline L. ······---·· 152 
Johnsor>. Judith C. ··-···----------·-·-· .. •• 115 
Johnson. Leland ·······-·--·---····-···----····-- 160 
Johnson. Merrill L. ----··---···--·-----·--· 164 
John!on1 Norntan J.1 Jr . .... .--.·-·-··--·--···~· .. ·· 1-~1 
Jolrnson, Pat ricia A. ···--····-····---·--·--········-- lM 
John;on. Paul --···--·-····------···-·······-··- 152 
1-2 Johnson. Roger ······-----····-·-··-·······---·· " 
Johnson. Ron E. ·--··--·--··---· ··-···--··---··-·· 164 
Johnson. Russell J, -·----········-··---···-··-··· 164 
. 16~ Jone<s. ~l ichael ··-··----·-·-·-···-··~----·-·····-
Jone!; Olh-er L - ···-····-·--···--··-··-········-- l~! 
Jones. William S. ·---····-·--·····-··----- l ~~ 
Jordan. Patricia Y. ·--····· .. ·····-····----···-····· 11" 
Jorgenson. l~1rry N. --···--·······-·-··- ·····--··· 152 
1-5 Judd. Beth __ .............................. ---·-··· 1 
1·2 Judkin!. Ho,,·ard .................. - ....... ~ ....... ····-······· .. ··-· " 
Karl» Sandro ····-·-·--·- ··-··-···-· --·---- 1 i6 
Ka..-e.,-eter. Robert ------···· .. ··-·---····-.. -- 16.\ 
KMprcek, ~h noa --------- .. --·---···---····- 141 
Keeler. Mrr~ ...... ··------·--··--·- 49, 1~6 
Keel)'. Katherine -····---·------··· .. -··· .. ··-··- 116 
K · h SI · 152 e11 . >err) ·--··-----····-··--··-----····-
Keller. Vernon ·····--··--···-······--··-----·-··- 141 
Kemhel. Jerrr ······-· -··--·········-··--------- 141 
Kempe. Carol .... ··--··-··--·--· .. ··--·--··-··· 176 
Kendig, Douglas -········--···-----····------· 141 
For Fun and Excite1nent All Year Round 
With a I-Ieated Pool. 
NAME PAGE 
Kennedy, James --- ---·- ········---···- 152 
Kenney, Albert R. - -·--····----····--·-- L64 
Kern, Barbara J. • • ------- L4L 
Kertsz, Judy __ ----·--· l64 
Keuscher. MiehoeJ _ -··-··---------- L4-l 
Kilt., Gerald H. -··-------··--····---· l64 
Kimeldorl, Laurene -·-- -···--- 152 
King, Rou;lie ----··-----·····---- 14-1 
King, Ivan R. -·--··· ----·-·-----··- 176 
Kinion, Janice --··---------·-··---- 176 
Kinn$, Sharlene ·····---···------····-··--·· 141 
Kirk, John _ ----·-··---··---.. --- -·····- 164 
Kistler, Jolu1 A. - ----··---·---···· _ 164 
Kline, John D. • - ---.. ··----·------·- 152 
Kneeland, Jean ·-·----- -·-·-·---·----- 164-
Kneeland. Joanne _ ···------···- 164 
Knight, Nola --·--------··- 164 
Koch, Alan E. ---·--· 164 
Koellermeir, Raymond --·· _ 164 
Ko11sella, Robert -·----·-··----- 164 
Kondos, Mike ••... ----··-·--····--·-··· L52 
Kantz, Martha .. _ ··--····----···-·---·-- 164-
Koplin, Sunny - ...... _ .. _ -····-·--- -- ....... 152 
Kopta, Diane ----- -.......... _______ 152 
Kosinski, Charleen ------···-.. ------ 152 
Kaskey, Glendino -------- _....... 164 
Kolibaba. Edward J. ·-··-----.. ----- 152 
Krah, Gerald -----·--·---- 164-
Kramer, Terry ··-------------- 152 
Krauiger. Richard --· ·--------··-···· 152 
Krnuiger, Richard --·---·- . 152 
Kraxberger, Darrel U. W. --··-----"-·---- 14-2 
Krening, Robert H. ·-· ...... - .. ·-·-·-···"------ 164 
Krieg•r, Laurence R. -····-------.. ----.. - --- 152 
Krueger, Robert Ray . --·--- 164 
Kuebker, Howard W. -· --------···--···---- 142 
Kuehn, Kenneth H. -------- -------· 164 
Kurilo, Paul .. - .. ·--··-------·· 152 
Kuzmanieh, Elise .. __ .. _ .. 152 
Kuzminski. Charles O. ---·-· ---···--- 176 
Laase, Marcia ---·--·--
---.. - 152 
Headquarters for: 
Amateur Radio Equipmem- TV Supplies 
PORTLAND RADIO SUPPLY 
1234 S. W. STARK-PORTLAND 5, ORE. 
Phone: CA 8-8647 
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
NAME PAGE 
Lake, John -----------·--·····-·--· _...... 152 
Lakson, Karl P. -----·---·--··- -····- l64 
Lambert, Russel ----··-·····---··-· ··- 152 
Lamberton, Frank M. -· .. -····--··· ___ 152 
Lammers, Anne --········-- 152 
Lanier, Myra ---··------·---·--- li6 
Larson, lngvar L. ·-·-··-·------·- 152 
Larson, Jacquelyn -··-----······-·······-·-· • I i6 
Larson, Nellie ····--· ---- -·--····- 176 
Larson, Osc:ar L. ··---··--····--··-----··--·- 152 
Larson, Sally --····----·······-· __ 176 
Lashley, Mary Ann ------·····-·-··-·----· 176 
Lawton, Virginia -------·······-··········· .. ···- 164. 
LaZelle, Harvey _ _ ----- 164 
Lee, Ye Shins . - --··-- 164 
Leicl1ner, John ·--··---···---···---··-······-···- 152 
Lenzen, Jerry --------- 164 
Leuenmaier. Ed L. ----- .. ----- 165 
Levinson, Robert --···--··----- 152 
Lewis, Douglass H.. ----- 165 
Lewis, Paul A. ·---····--··-····- 142 
Liljeholm, Tom ···--·-···--··-·······-·-·· ... - .... ·--·--- 176 
Linke, Paula ---··-·······--·--------- - ·--- ·- 176 
Linker, Herbert D. --.. --.. ----·----- ·----------- 176 
Linkey, Robert Patrick ---·-------··--·--·-· 152 
Linville, Don ----.. ·-------------------- 165 
Lippert. Albert --··----·---------·---. ·- --- 165 
Lockyear, John .... - .............. - ... - .... ········-·-- 165 
Loehrke, Kay ........... ----· - 153 
Lofgren, Sharon -··-------·-------··-- 176 
Loltus. i\J1drt-e .•. - .. ··-·· 165 
Lofquist, Marjorie ----·-------- 153 
Logan, Charles _ ...... _ ····- ··---·--·-···-·-- 15~ 
Longworth. Wake ---·-·-···-- ------ 142 
Lopez. James -----··----·-·-·---- 153 
Lorence, Waller V. --·------···--·---·-.. 176 
Lorenzen. Phil -··------···-· 165 
Love, Charles ·----·-· ·-·-··-- 153 
Loveall, Kenneth --····-·-----· .. ···-·--- 176 
Lowenthal, Thelma -···-------·· 142 
Lucier, Roxanne -----···-·---··-···-·· 153 
Ludlow, Bnu:e E. ------·-··--- 176 
Ludlow, Roy W. -·-··· -···-------.. --···· 153 
Ludwig, Larry C. -·---- ·----·· .. -·- 153 
CA 8-6790 802 S. W. Tentb 2-49 
250 
LO RRA I N E 8A R RAGAR 
HARV E Y 8A R R,<.G AR 
313 S. W. FIFTH AVENUE . THE C ITY OF ROSES 4, O REGON 
THANK YOU FOR RAVDW SELEC'rED US AS YOU'il OFFICIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER . IE RAVE ElillEAVOl!ED TO .JUS';.'IFY YOUR 
FAITH IN US BY DOING OUR BEST TO PLEASE YOU . •,•g 
HOPE TflAT YOU ;.'ERE AS PLEAJED .'/ITil THE RESULTS AS 
'.1/E '.'IF.all: PLEASED \'/ITH HAVING TRE OPPORTUNITY TO 
'I/ORK "/ITH YOU. 
CApitol 3-b I Sb 
Ili 1'H?: FUTURE, '.'flmi! YOU HAVE NEii:D FOR THE SERVI CES 
01'' A PROFESSIONAL PH·:>TOCRAPJreR , '.'/HE'i'HER IT BE A 
POR'CRAIT , SPECH.L PICTURES OF SPECIAL EVENTS , A 
F';1.:1ILY GROUP , 0~ 1''0RilALS OR CANDIDS WllEN YOU ARE 
:'!All R!Jo~D , FF:'.S L F'R£B TO TELL US YOUR REQ.UIREl!iENTS . 
WE l'!AVZ AN EXCELL&'llT COVERAGE ON WEDD INGS . 
~IE APPRECIAT<; 'rHE FDlE COOPERATION OF ALL TJre S'!'U-
DEnTS AlID THE A?on.JIJAL STAFF ,'/RICH HAS t'\ADE OUR WORK 
'.'HTH YOU VERY PLEASAN'r . 
WE SHALL LOOK FORWARD TO SEETI~C YOU AGAil< \/REN YOU 




#<VW<I/ tiW<df tVv 
HARVEY BARRACAR . 
NAME 





142 Lyons. 111omM ··----·--··- _ 
Mabry, Richard L. _ 176 
Mack, Ronald ·--·- 153 
Mackey, Allan . -· _ 165 
Maddox, Nancy ··- · 142 
Maiden, l\athlcct1 _ ---- 165 
Maki, Bene ·--- 165 
Mallon, Richard E. __ 165 
Manion, Joyce _ --- 153 
Manning, Jack 176 
Mariels, Janine ---· 153 
Marine, Janel -- - 153 
Markham. Tom .. ___ 165 
Markstrum, Kathleen _ 142 
Marshall, LuciUe J 76 
Marlin, Elizabeth 142 
Marlin. Marvin J, -·--·--.. -----·--···· 153 
Marlin, Nancy .. _ •.• -········ ·-·-···-· 153 
Martens, Marjorie ---···--- 176 
Masterman, Jack ·-····-·--·····-···-··--·----· 165 
Matias, Henry N. ·-·· ··--·---·-·---·- 1 5~ 
Mai.unoga, Robert .. -·· -··--··-··-···-- ·-- ..... 15:3 
Molloon, Mnrllyn -·-·-····· ···-··-··-··········-······-· 176 
Manoon, Marylin ·-··-······-···-·- 176 










S. W. WU1ington at 3rd 
EASTSIDE BRANCH 
N. E. Sandy ai 20th 
MIDLAND BRANO! 
S. E. J22nJ a t Sur~ htr1blislud 188' 
PARKROSE BRANCH 
N. E .. S•ndy 11 100.h 
PITTOCK RRANCH 
S. W, \\'1!hing1011 al IJ1h 
~1cnlbt':r ftdl'ral 0..po!lil ln~u11net Corpor11lon 
NAM£ PACE 
May. Dora R. -----······-·· ·- 153 
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Schmunk. Janet H. -------·--·----- .. ·-···· 179 
Schneider, Jim -- ' ... .... ___ 167 
Schnell, Dennis - ·----.. --··--·-·- 143 
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Swift. Dan .......................................... --.-... - .. 168 
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Thompson , Lillian R. ... 14 
Thompson, Lyle M. --·--.. ----- 168 
Thompson, Steve .. - ·- ·--.. . 168 
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Wanka, Brina ··----··- -·-- l<14 
Ward, Bill ·-·---···· ·---.. ·--- 169 Warner, Mel\'in .... ___ _________ 169 
Warmer, Ronald R. ----·---·- l5i 
Warren, Edward H. . ---- lSi 
Wallins, Gordon ------·- 169 
Watkins, Janis ··----------.. - 144 
Wea"er, Mox ----··------·· .. ·-·--- 180 
Weber, Stan -----· ·--- 157 
Weding. Barbara . -·--·--- 180 
Wehling, John E. ··---.. ·--.. --.. ·-· 14.1 
Weichel, Hugo -··-··----·----··-.. -··-- 169 
Weitz, Gary .... ·-···--··--·-·-·---.. - -- mo Wekh, Ann ... _._ .. _ .. __ .. _ .. __ .. 1'14 
Welch, Donald G. _ ...... -----.. ··-··---···-··· 169 
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Whiuenburg. Jim ·--·---·-· .. ,. _________ ,, 169 




Willis, Alan ·····--------····--··-·--··-- 144 
Williams, Betty Jo ·-----·- ------- 157 
Willinger, Joyce --···-·· _ 157 
Wilson, Carole ------·-··------·- 180 
Wilson, Ken ·------ 180 
Wilson, Phyllis • ---------- 144 
Winchell, Carol --- ------- 180 
Winters, Jerry ---··-·----- 169 
Wi•ha r~ James - ··----··-·-----··- 144 
Woelfer, Lawrence 169 
Wolford, Joy ... 144 
Wollen, Earl C. -··--· ___ 169 
Wood, C. James __ ····- 157 
Wood. Don ···--···- - --·· 157 
Wooley, Donavon ··-----···-------·· 144 
Wortendyke, Susan ---------···--··- 144 
Wright, Kenneth ---··-·· 169 
Wright, Keith ---···------------- 157 
Yankauskas, Jerry ·-· 144 
Yee, Yeh·Bun ···---···---·-·----··· 169 
Yennen, David W. ·---·-- 169 
Yerke, Carolyn -- ··- 180 
Young, Elizabeth •.. 157 
Young, Hal --- .. 180 
Young, Noonan ·-··-··-- 157 
Young, Robert B. --·--····· _ 180 
Young, Sharlene ·-·--·-----·· ·- 157 
Youens, Anne J. ·--------- 144 
Zakrzewski; Raymond -·--·---·-·--·- 180 
Ziemer, aob ---·----···· - ·--·--- 144 
Zimpleman, Joan -···--------·----- 157 
Zook, Sam -------- ---- 157 
Zurcher, Mary Lou 180 
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